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St~nts' attorney's legal-like reply: maybe
r.---.

(

By BoDDie Gamble
.
DaDy Egyptian StaIr Writer
.
The year·long search for a students'
attorney appe~~ to have come to an
end . Charl~ Wilham.Dobra , an attorney
froJ!!. Herrm, tentatlVl;ly accepted the
posItion Tuesda~ e~~mng .
Dobra . wh~ IS 9O~! c:ent s~e
eyeryt~~ Will work out , said he Will
give hiS final okay after he ~ the
contract. There are some pOInts he
wants to clarify concerning vacation and
sick leave time. he said.
Dobra said he expects to assume his
duties by Oct. 15. He is currently
assistant attorney general for the Slate
of Illinois. Public Assistance Claims
Enforcement Division . In Marion.
Tom Jones , student government
president and chairman of the student's
attorne y search committee . has
_- -Ch
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contract for his inspection sometime this
week , Dobra said.
Originally from Chicago, Dobra now
lives
. in Herrin. He said he plans to
commute to CarbondaJe.
Dobra received his law degree in 1975
from Jotfn Marshall Law ~c!t0ol m
Chica~o. He has been practicmg law
ever smce.
.
Dobra also holds a masters d~gret; m
public law from Iowa State Uruverslty .
His thesis topic was " Constitutional
Rights of Students in Public Univer.
sities."
" So this is kind of a coming home for
me." Dobra said of the students' at·
torney ~ition .
"I thmk what we'll try to achieve
initially is a recognition within the
community that a student is not just a
student. but a citizen in the com·
munity. " DObr~ said.
Th. """h f .' a ,t"","Is' atto,,,,y
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has been underway since fall semester,
1975, when fees were ftrst collected for
the program .
The Students' Attorney Program is
funded through student fees Students
pay $1 each semester into a' Students'
Attorney Fund with the option of having
the money refunded . However, a student
who receives a refund is ineligible to use
the students' attorn!D' services.
"
The ~t~dents. attornt!y ~ll n~t be a~le
to particIpate m legal actions .mvolvmg
the SIU Board of ~s~ees o~ Its a~e~ts
and e!Ylployes acting m th~r .orrlca~al
capac!ty or the State of Illmols or Its
agencies .
Among other areas exempted from the
students' attorney's jurisdiction are the
drafting of deeds of trust, mortgages,
partnership agreements . articles of
mcorporation, wills, libel suits, dram
'b
,nd dam.g •
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Gus says a 90 per cent a ~orney may
not be worth a buck.

Schoo aid passes House;
'1
tax speedup bill falters
By Skip WolJeberg
Associated Press Writer
SPRINGFIELD ( AP l -A school aid
package promising an extra $50 million
for school districts this year won
approval Wednesday in the Illinois
House. but legislators may have left.the
state $20 million short of the' means
needed to pay for it.
By wide margins . the House
approved bills to change the state
school aid distribution formula and a
$50 million appropriation to go with it.
It also approved a measure to
accelerate the schedule which larger
businesses must meet in giving the
state income taxes withheld from
employes' paychecks.
.This measure would generate an
extra $30 million for the state treasury
.this fiscal year. according to Gov.
Daniel Walker.
These three bills were passed and
sent to the Senate with more than the
107 votes required to enac:.t the
measures, this fiscal year.
But another bill designed to produce
an extra $65 million by accelerating
sales tax collections from large
businesses fell seven votes short of
those required to make it effective this
fiscal year. Without further House
action. the bill could take effect only

after the ne xt fiscal yea r s ta rts in July

1m.

Walker had wanted both s peedup
measures so he could get an extra $95
million for the treasury this year. He
said $50 million would be used for
,
•
education.
·In effect, the House gave him on .Y $30
million in speedup funds in this fIScal
year to apply towards Ihe $50 million
school aid bonus. After the actions and amid much
shouting. the House recessed until
Saturday, when the Senate is likely to
take final action on the bills passed in
the House.
Wednesday' s action on the school aid
package came during a s pecial session
called by Walker.
Supporters of the package said the
bills should be dealt with quickly. so
that schools can determine how much
state aid they have to work with this
school year.
But opponents. inc lud ing many
Republicans. said the sess ion was
timed for political purposes-just two
months before an election-1"ather than
due to any concern for school children.
"We Will never be under less pressure
from school people than we are now,"
said Rep. William Walsh, R·LaGrange
Park.

Frmctional art
Fred Smith (left) and Keith Gray, both freshmen, enjoyed a
Wednesday afternoon on the shaded srulptures on top of a hill just
off of Grand Street near 'Mlam Building. (Staff photo by Qluck
. Fishman)

Source of CIA report protected

Mum reporter risks jailing by Congress
By Peggy Simpson
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APl - Television
reporter Daniel Schorr risked a
possible jail sentence Wednesday by
refusing to tell a congressional
committee who gave him a secret
House report on U.S. intelligence
activ·ities.
But it was not immediately apparent
whether the House ,ethics committee
would br 'lB contempt of ' Congress
charges agal
Schorr, a move that
could
spark
constitutional
confrontation betw
the rights of
Congress to investlga and the rights
of the press to publis news.
Chairman John J . F nt Jr., D<ra .•
said aftel' the hearings that he did not
know if the committee would cite
Schorr for contempt.
Six members of the 12-member

committee told reporters they would
vote against any move to cite Schorr.
Two said they were leaning against any
contempt action. Seven votes would be
necessary to initiate any contempt
action.
Flynt warned the CBS newsman nine .
times that he could be imprisoned and
ftned for contempt of Congress for
refusing to answer questions.
ioe times. Schorr refused to answer
the questions.
" My rights to withhold my sources
are protected by the First Amendment
which is absolutely essential to the free
press of this country," Schorr told the
com III ittee.
He said he would not turn over his
copy of· the report nor his notes about
the proceedings of the Select
Committee on Intelligence. To do so,
Schorr said. would violate his

constitutional rights and might
jeopardize his source.
Schorr also refused to state whet~
his source was connected with
Congress. the CIA · or the executive
branch. what date he received a copy or
the report or how many copies of it he
duplicated. "In -some 40 years of practicing
journalism," Schorr said. " I have
never yielded to a demand for the
disclosing of a source that I had
promised to protect. I cannot do so
now."
" To betray a confidential source
would mean to dry up many future
sources for many future reporters. The
reporters and the news organization
would be the immediate losers. The
ultimate losers would be the American
people and their free institutions."

The report was published in the
Village Voice. a New York City weekly.
in Fe"6ruary. several days after the
HOOse voted to classify the report as a
secret. Schorr has stated that he
provided the Voice with its copy of the
report.
The committee
nnot by itself ·
convict Schorr of contempt of Congress
action. The entire House would have to
approve any co mpt Citation before it
could be forwarded to a U.S. attorney
for prosecution . The maximum
sentence on each taunt would be one
year imprisonment and a $1,000 fine.
Clay Felker, editor Qf the Village
Voice and publisher of New York
magazine, testified that he never talked
with Schorr about the report and never
asked the reporter to reveal his source.

. /1Vews'Roundup
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T1IJO Russian cosmona uts orbiting earih
MOSCOW (AP)-Three weeks after the return of two cosmonauts from
the Soviet Union on Wednesday launched two more men into orbit,

s~c~

this time on a shorter photographic mission. One of the new cosmonauts

V1adimir Aksenov, said the Soyuz 22 spacecraft will not dock in space with
the Salyut 5 space station still in orbit after the conclusion of last month's
space mission.
. .
In that mission, tw.o cos!""or:a.uts sJ>ent seven weeks aboard the orbiting
~pace .lab, after docking with It In their Soyuz 21 spacecraft. In a television
interview taped before the launch, Aksenov said he and cosmonaut Valery
Bykovsky were making a relatively short "solo" flight. He did not say how
long it would be. but said the s paceship is a "se lf-<:ontained craft for the
fulfillment of economic tasks."

Eng land's d rought forces water cutoff
LO DON (AP) - Water taps in private homes were cut off around the
clock in parts .of sou~hwest . En$land on Wednesday in the toughest
measure so fapm flghtmg Brttam s !"orst drought m 500 years. Annoyed
householders began trekking with buckets to hvdrants in the st reets.
The measure will affec-4ome 160.000 persons in Devon Cou ntv bv
Friday. Many Devon househoRiers complained the indefinite cutoff \~ould
have been unnecessary if the local water authority had taken action
earlier. Workm en bega n the wa tl'r cutoff at 8 a.m. amI bv Fridav night
some 30 towns in the area will be affected.
.-

Droug ht hinde rs Mississippi's Im rges
SPRINGFJ,f:LD ( AP )-Drough t in the Midwest has lowered river
levels, thusiWireatening to hinder barge transportation of this yea r's grain
~rop. Illinois Agriculture Direclor Robert J . Williams said Wedne-sday.
With the drou&ht we had throug hout the uppe r Midwest. the water levels
are way down . . said Williams. " Barges ca nnot be loaded to capacity
because of the low water 'a nd thl' number of barges in the larger tows has
beet: cut in half by narroweo channels." Willia ms also said that " many
loadtng docks on the lower Miss issippi are s hallower than the main
channel a nd this has caused everal barges to run ag round."

Parents forbid m pdi ca l care; losp son to court
OKLAHOMA CITY ( API A healthy. 3'yea r'{lld boy has been made a
ward of the court because his parents say their religious beliefs would
forbid medical care if he became ill. The boy's infant sister died of
pneumonia after his parents refused to call a doct or.
A five-man. one-woman Oklahoma County Dis trict Court jury ruled the
state has the right to intervene in the family's affairs because the parents'
religious beliefs might result in harm to a c hild. One juror dissented.
Acting Associate District Court Judge Charles Ha lley ordered the child.
Douglas Owens. to remain in his pare nls ' custody but with frequent
monitoring of his hea lth by thl' state wl'lfan' department.

·y ou,1l t"rows bottlp at tra in, kills firpman
CHI 'AGO t AP I- " I just wantl'd to kncx'k out thl' train's light. " a 13boy told police Wl'dm'soay as he was charged in a delinqu{'nev
!X'tition with involu.ntary manslaughter. Thl' youth allegl'dly threw a bet;r
bollie at a spt'i.' dmg fn'ight train July 13. killing a fireman in the
locomotivl' cab. Thl' yuuth was not identified. which is usual procedure in
ju\'enile cases.
Thebollic s mas hl,«( against thl' cab window. exploding jagged pieces or
glass tnto the face of Kenneth Pudlewski. Tl. of Bailie Creek. Mich. His
neck was las hed and,lhe Grand Trunk Wes te rn Rail Hoad fireman dierl
three. hourS later in an Evergreen Park hospital. Police said they
ques tIOned 300 youths in their investigation in the Sou th Side a rea .
including eight who had known of the incident.
~' ear1) ld

Epis(>opal bis/lOpS rote a llows Ivo ';lp n priests
MIN EAPOLlS ( AP )-Thc House of Bis hops of the Episcopal Church
.voted Wednesday to admit wome to the priesthood. a step that would
alter church tradition of more than four centuries. The action. s till ubject
to concurrence by the other branch of the church's governing conve ntion
the lay·derBY House of Deputies. came after nearly three hours of debate:
The bishops vot~ 95 to 61: a. majority of 64 per cent. in favor of making
~hu tc h laws ~gardmg admiSSIOn to the"holy orders of priesls and bishops
equally apphcable to men and women. The change means" an unfolding
of our catholic faith and not a departure from it, " said Bishop C. Kilmer
Myers of San Francisco. disputing Claims it would mean a break awav
from that heritage.
.
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Flu vaccine for students
unlikely due to shortage
By J oan Pearlman
Da lly E gyptia n Staff Wrlur
Most SIU students under the age of 25
probably will not be immunized against
swine flu because of a vaccine shortage.
Tentative restrictions imposed by the
Illinois Health Department on the
distribution of the vaccine mean that
abo~t 90 per cen.t of.SIU students will not
receive Immumzation. Dr. Don Knapp.
Health Service medical director said
Wednesday .
In accordance with a report from the
State Health Department the vaccine
will not be administered to anyone under

vaccine to a rr ve at the Health Service
before Dec. 1.
" If the immunization shots are not

~lt~be!~[:c~:.~. ~:~ar3.t ~: ~~th

department report states that the
vaccine will be sent to high density
population areas Hrst. Knapp said.
-"Since Southern Illinois is a low
density population area . they will not
receive any of the first allotment of
vaccine," he said . ·,It is also possible
that we may I!ot receive any at all."
Knapp said he will notify the students
are any significant changes in
~~~~: ?~~~' ~~Pro~~dtob~a~::s ~f~ ifthethere
flu vaccine policy.
fective in the younger population."
Dr
.
John
Amadio , Jackson County
The Health Service has arawn up a list
of five groupsl who will have priority in Public Health Department ad ministrator.
said he hopes that a larger
receiving the accine regardless of age, supply of swine
flu vaccine will be made
. .
Knapp said .
available
so
all
of the citizens in Jackson
The order in which the immunization
Count
y
can
be
immunized
.
wi ll be administered is : quadriplegics ;
10re than half of the population in
ind ivi duals with chronic debilitating
Jack
son
Co
unt
y
is
under
20. Amadio
illnesses such as diabetes, a history of
cardiovascular disease with previous said. "Those hetween the ages of 18 and
35
are
the
ones
most
likely
to get swine
myocardial infa rct (heart attack ) or
stroke : chronic neurological diseases or flu a nd the ones most likely to die from
it."
chronic diseases of other organ systems
s uch as lower respiratory. liver or
Knapp recommended that those
kidney: paraplegics : health field per - planning to receive the flu vaccine
sonnel ; and those over the age of 25 who should not have any type of vacci nation
wa nt the vacci ne.
grc:~~~nization after ~e last week in
Knapp said he does nor expect any

Th:ompson first speaker
of SGA C camPaign seria
By J im Wisuri
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
James Thompson will speak to SIU
students, faculty and staff at 2 p.m.
Saturday in Ballroom A of the Student
Center as the first speaker in the
Student
Gove rnm e nt
Activities
Council's (SGAC) " Post Convention
Politics" campaign se ries .
Thompson. the Republican candidate
for governor. has toured the outhern
portion of Illinois on a weekly basis
s ince Aug. 24. His last visi t to the SIU
campus was on Sept. 3 for the PreHambletonian Dinner.
"Thompson will field questions from
the
ni versi ty co mmunity in an
attempt to make clear his views to the
voters before the ovember election."
said Tum l\Iatheson, chairperson of
SGAC's Lec tures Committee.
"Although the ca nd idate will be in
Southern Illinois again. this is hi only
schedul ed stop to meet specifica lly wit h
the SI students and taff. " lathe on
said.
Thompson said in a new conference

before the Pre-Hambletonian Dinner
that in keeping with his plan for
" rotating priori ties in education. " he
favors no new building programs for
the s tate's un iversi ties.
The candidate. who buill a repul::r~·
for himself as a "machine-buster" in
Chicago as
.5. Attorney for the
orthern District II I' Illinois. ·had an 86
per cent victory margin in the March
GOP primary.
Originally. Matheson had envisioned
a debate between Thompson a nd
Michael . How ll'tt.
Thomps on's
Democratic oppone nt. He said the
se<;retary of. state is " hard to get. but
we ve semi-promised him time in
October." But a Howlell appearance is
till not certa in.
" We are tryi ng to se t up debates
whenever possible. " Matheson said.
SGAC Lectures has alreadv sc heduled
.. Rep. Paul Simon of -Carbondale

~~?ne~~~ o~et~~~~:~al:,pro~e;~ tc~~e~
debate.

Ford kicks off ca'm paign
-a t Michigan alma mater
By Dick Bames
Associated Press Wriur
President Ford formally began his
fall campaign Wednesday with a
nostalgic visit to his Michigan alma
mater and sketched his vision of
American's fllture: a job for every
person with a desire to work and a
home for every family with a dream of
owning one.
!n . a speech at the
niversity of
Michigan. where he was most valuable
football player in his senior year. the
President also set as his national goals
afford.a ble health care. qualit y
educatton, tough law enforcement. and
peace for all mankind.
Echoing the words of his acceptance
s peech at the Republica11 national
convention. Ford promised a campaign
of
"specifics-not
s mile :
perforrrrace-11ot prom ises." But his
text was sprinkled with generalities.
and he . dre~- few specific paths for
achievemg hIS goals.
!-Ie urged the country to ask which
presidential candidate will act on his
vision. :'The question is the campaij:n
of 197611s not who has a better vision of

America." the President said. " The
question is who will act to make that
vision a reality."
Ford asked the country to trust hi m,
but added that trust must be earned. He
said he has earned America's trust by
improvi ng the economy. maintaining
peace and restoring confidence in the
White House after Watergate. The
President's text did not mention his
challenger. J immy Carter. by name.
The
Democratic
nominee.
meanwhile. linked up with running
mate Sen. Walter F. Mondale for a
campaign appeatapce in Minnesota and
was due in the De it area later in the
day. At the time Ford was invited to
speak in An Arbor. 30 miles away.
Carter was l featured speaker at the
state AFL-CIO convention in a
Dearborn hotel.
For both candidates. it marked a
return to the scene of important
primary victories. Ford regaIned his
momentum against Ronald Reagan
with a thumping home-state victory.
and Carter enhanced his nomination
prospects by holding off Rep. Morris K.
Udall ill Michigan.

Kiss· ' ger: -meet,i ng stirs noopiimism
"DAR ES SALAAM , Tanzania (AP) President Julius Nyerere said Wednesday after meeting with Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger that he was
" less hooeful than I as before" about
chances of averting a racial bloodbath
in southern Africa .

N'yerere said it w~d be a miracle if
Rhodesia, where 270,000 whites rule
some six million blacks, were to accept
majority rule in two years as KissiOlzer
and others have proposed . Both men
spoke to reporters after a Wednesday
meeting.
Nyerere made clear he wanted a U.S.
commitment to recognize that black
"men wit h guns " would have no

alternative. but to sboot it out with their
white .Rhodesian rulers if Kissinger 's
m!ssion fails .
Kissinger said he was not assuming
the failure of his mission, adding, "we
have not given up hope of a peaceful
solution to the problems of Rhodesia ,
South Afric and Namibia ."
South Africa maintains control over

Namibia , or South-West Africa, over the
opposition of the United Nations,
Kissinger suggested Nyerere may
have emphasized his discouragement to
impress Americans and also South
African Prime Minister John Vorster ,
h
h
K
'
t
h'
:~ke; . om Issmger mee s t IS
"There has been no change in my
views," he said. " In the beginni~ of a
process of exploration . no positIon is
unstated."
In the' eastern Rhodesian town of
Umtali . 600 delegates to tbe ruling
Rhodesian Front party ' s convention
began a three-day meeting a few miles
from the border of Mozambique, where
black guerrillas have set up bases for
raids into Rhodesia
The white Rhodesian rulers will.draft
a new political strate~y a nd decide how
to react to Kissinger s la test initiative
for peace in sOl.!thern \frica .
The Tanzanian presid.,nt made it clear
he had told Kissingrr he would oppose
any meeting between the secretary and
Rhodesian Prime ~Iintster Ian Smith .
" Africa won't be happy at that. " he said.
referring to the continent's ' nat ions.
Kis inger has pledged not to meet with
anyone or take any actions without first
being asked to do so by black African
leaders.
'yerere said black guerrillas ask no
U.S. military aid or favors because the ....
can get them elsewhere. The .... seek onl y
unders tanding for-lhe justice of a n ar·
med s\ ruggle in case cha nces of
peact'ful solution l·ollapst'. he said.
Ki ssi nger s eemed unruffled bv
yerer e's pessi mi m . " Whatever can be
ac hit'ved depends on the a ttitude of the
parties ." he said " Th e United Stat es
. can only try to bring them togt'tht'r "
The secretar) [old one reporter that
the main obstacle to progress is the
" pr ofo und mi s trus t " between hla c k '
and whites in south ern Africa . a nd said
this mistrust . in the absence of dlrc<'1
nt'gotiations . is deepening a ll th e tim e

,I

Horizontal '.edonism

A group of students in i~structor Robert Gold's
"Contemporary World" course invent a new kind of
pleasure : languorous hedonism . The group was one
of 10 in the class that Gold sent outside Wednesday in
fine Socratic style to discuss models of alternative

societies. The students discussed hedonism, an
ethical doctrine taught by the ancient Epicureans
and modern utilitarians that asserts happiness is the
chief good in life. (Staff Photo by Daryl Littlefield)

Moynihan edges AbzugJor Senate race
By The Associated Press
Daniel Patrick Moynihan. the fonner
United a tions ambassador. won cw
York's De moc rati c U.S. Senale
nomination in a close race and got a
quick, though tentative. endorsement
from the runnerup. Rep. Bella Abzug.
" We're tooking forward to one hell of
a campaign." Moynihan declared as
the outcome of Tuesdav' s election
became clear.
.
The New York primary drew the
most national attention among a dozen
states that chose nominees to a wide
range of offices Tuesday.
Sens . Edward M. Kennedv in
Massachusetts and Hubert' H.

Humphrey
in
Minneso ta
won
renomination with little trouble. Reps.
Thomas P. O'Neill in Massachusetts.
Henry Reuss a nd Clel ne nt Zablocki in
Wisconsin. Frank E a ns in Colorado
a nd Teno Honcalio in Wyoming also
were
r e nominated .
All
we r t'
Oemocrats.
In Utah. business consulta nt Frank
Marriott. a Republican. was victorious
in his bid to challenge Rep. Allan Howe.
the Democrat twice convicted of trying
io bu y sex from polic e decoy
prostitutes.
ew York's five-way
Vic tory in
Democratic race gives Moynihan a shot
in November at Sen. James Buckley.
the conservative Republican who easily

won the GOP primary TUl'sday .
Moynihan's margin was bare ly J ~r
cent ove r the liberal Mrs. Abzug. and
should that margin hold up in the
official canvas.~ of votes. said the lose r.
" I wi ll of course cooperate with him in
unifying the Democratic party to deft'a t
Sen. Buckley. ..
With the unofficial coun t in New York
99 per cen t complete. Moynihan had 36
per ce nt of the vote. Mrs. Abzug 35.
Forme r Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark. New
York City Council President Paul
O'Dwyer -and busi nessman Abraham
Hirschfeld were far behind.
Moynihan. 49. wa rned during his
campaign of a leftward drift by the
Democratic party. the campaign was

some times bitter, pari ,,'ularly be twee n
the two leading candid. des. The healed
race a llraclro aboul ,, ' quarter -of Ihe
state's registered \'IOI,·rs. a normal
turnout.
Both Ken nedy and ' ·:\eill. who is in
line to become the 'nl'xl Houst, speaker.
fought off challenge. from a ntibusi ng
forces . K e nn ~ d y faces Republican
Michael Robertson. a Berkley ci ty
se lectman. in ovember.
In Rhode I land. the ra ce be tween
Gov. Philip
oel and businessman
Hichard Lorber for the Democrat ic
U.S. Senate nomina tion re mained
undecided Wednesday .
oel trailed
Lorber by 361 vot..s with 3, 111 absentee
ballots to be counted by the end of the
week.
C

-Autoworkers brace for two to three-week strike
By Owen Ullmann
Associated Press Writer
DETROIT ( AP) -Negotiators in the
strike against Ford Motor Co. indicated
Wednesdav that contract talks will not
resume until next week, and a union
source said the autoworkers were
bracing for a strike of at least two
weeks.
United Auto Workers President
Leonard Woodcock. who called 170,000
workers in 22 states off their jobs at
midnight. said he was not optimistic
about prospects for a short strike.
Pickets were out in force Wednesday.
and a union source close to Woodcock
said UAW leaders are bracing for at
least a two-()r three-week strike. The
source said union bargainers feel the
two sides are far apart and are not sure
how to get talks going again.
" We know . how to get in

Beg o~r Pardon
A stery in
esday ' s Daily
Egyptian was incorrec in attributing to
City Manager Car 011 Fry ~ the
identification by n
e of two
- Carbondale police office assigned to
the Metropolitan Enforcement Group
(MEG>. In a report to the City Council.
Fry in each case referred only to "the
officer. "

touch. .. Meetings can be arranged on
very short not ice." a Ford spokesman
said. and the UAW said. too. -that.
negotiators wou ld be availalile to
resume talks before Monday.
The coast-to-<:oast walkout, the first
against the nation's I o. 2 automaker
since a 66~ay work stoppage in 1967,
became inevitable last weekend when
Woodcock announced there had been no
progress made on any major issue
despite eight weeks of discussions.

A Ford spokesman said a survey of
s truck operations - including 19
assembly plants. 33 parts depots and 43
mal)ufacturings plants-indicated " all
picketing is going along smoothly"
without incident. He added that 60.000
non-union employes reported for work
as usual, although auto output had
come to an abrupt halt.
Financial analysts have said a brief
walkout would have no significant

adverse impact on Ford. the strikers or
the national economy. but a strike of
more than a month would begin to hurt
everyone involved as well as tht'
economic recovery.
Striking workers are eligible for
weekly benefits rangi ng from $40 for a
single person to .~ for a family . The
union has a record S175 million in its
strike fund enough to survive a fourmonth walkout at Ford.

Killer quake frightens vie~!Jns to death
UDINE. Italy ( AP ) -Strong tremors
northeastern corner of Italy, moving
jolted the quake-ravaged Friuli area
them southward to the Adriatic coastal ~
again Wednesday, knocking down • natlands.
.
Damage stretched over a Wide are
hundreds of buildings and spreading
new fear through a land that has been
of FriulL which is between the Carnic
Alps anti the Adriatic. and reached as
shaking for more than four months. At
least eight persons were reported dead.
far as Padua, 78 miles southwest of
three of them from heart attacks.
Udine_
The tremors were felt into Austria
About 80 personS were injured, many
of them from jumping out of windows.
and Yugoslavia. in Strasbourg. France.
and slightly. as far south as Florence.
Rescue teams started digging through
land and rock slides that reportedly'
In Venice, tourists and residents ran
outside in pajam.as, ~ith so~e persons
buried. several cars and two .army
trucks. possibly with people trapped
reported hospItalIzed With heart
inside. .
problems. A few cornices and roof tiles
Authorities started evacuating
fell inyenice, but there 'Yas ~o ~port
residents of the worst-hit area in the
of senous damage to histonc SIghts

there.
Telephone and t'lectric power lines
were cut in Friti!i: ~ockslides. blocked
roads and some rallitnes. A brtdge feU.
isolating the village
Complago and
Alesso. The belllo er of Maino
collapsed. Buildings were reported to
have collapsed
0 in the Yugoslav
village of TollllinO.
Twenty-()ne tremors were registered
in an eight-bour period starting at 5: 22
a .m. Two of the predawn jolts and one
tM:fore noon surpassed s.ix points on the
RIchter scale, approaching the strength
of those that killed nearly 1,000 persons
in FriuJi on May 6. Since ,May, 241
tremors have been recorded
Daily Egyptian. September 16. 1976. Page 3
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IPIRG funding necessary
By Steve Bauman
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

Members of the Illinois Public Interest Research
Group (IPIRG> are circulating a petition seeking
student funding of their organization.
IPIRG will present the petition along with its
funding proposal to ~ Board of Trustees at their
October meeting.
The proposal calls for $1.50 in~ase of student
fees. The IPIRG fee would be se~ra te from the
student activities fee.
The charge would be optional and IPIRG board
member Jim Gamble said the group is working on a
method to simplify refunds .
. Currently IPIRG is being funded from the student
activities fee. For the 1976-77 school year the
organization received $7800. Last year they received
only $2500.
Beyond the obvious financial limitations, the
student activities
allotment also limited the
group's action, Gamble said.
IPIRG could not lobby, bring suit. or relain a
!awyer, all very important funCl-ions of any public
mterest group.
,

If the organization were funded directly by the
students the group would become more a
autonomous body free of many of the restraints now
placed on the group by the University.
..J..
This substantial increase in funding (a projeCted
$60,000 a year) would allow IPIRG to hire three fuU
time staff members and retain a lawyer, Gamble
said.
The staff, along with volunteers. would work on
projects as determined by a student board of
directors.
The money also would go to the funding of research
projects and a graduate student internship program.
Currently IPIRG is strictly a student volunteer
organization made up of a seven member board of
directors and about 30 volunteers.

To be a more effective public advocate IPIRG
needs the independent source of income.
IPIRG should operate as a watchdog, answerable
only to its constituents, the students, and not to one of
the main institutions it is set up to investigate, the

. . .../
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United Nations should remaIn despite problems
By Edward P. Morgan
of In the Public Interest
Could this be the year that the United Nations is up
for grabs or down the drain? The five-year-term of
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim terminates in 1976
and there will be a mad scramble for the prestigious
but hardly powerful position the tall Austrian has
struggled to make more effective.
Americans have had a romantic , hopeful feeling
about the UN , sad over its failures. encouraged by
what peacekeeping assignments it has been able to
fulfill but they hardly have expected miracles of the
organization .
For years a churlish few have shrilled the slogan
"get the U.S. out of the UN and the UN out of the U$ ."
But trouble lies ahead in the U.S.-UN relations which
no slogans, pro or con, will solve.
One of the difficulties is that we can no longer get
our owri way! As a recent Foreign Policy Association
pamphlet notes, the body began with 51 nations in 1945
and has grown to 144. Almost unfailingly in the
.. beginning, the U.S. could depend 00 a coalition of
Latin American and western European nations to
work its will. With more tha~ 100 developing countries

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

in Asia , Africa and Latin America now members, we
are in the minority : sometimes isolated even from
traditional democratic allies.
It doesn·t follow of course that because we pay 25
per cent of the UN's regular budget- three quarters of
a billion dollars for 1976-77-we should have the right
to dictate to everybody else where to get off or head in .

Gommentary
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.:. .:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.;.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.;::.:.:.:.:.:.

(Before 1972, we paid more than 30 per cent of the UN
budget : then the General Assembly authorized a
reduction.) But it doesn' t follow either that we should'
be the target of cheap shots by an alignment of Arab
and other nations opposing Israel , whose creation by
the United Nations in 1948 the Truman regime was
instrumental in achieving.
American resentment has been building on this
score and it was this reservoir of wrath which Daniel
Patrick Moynihan tapped when, as U.S. ambassador

to the UN. he made frontal attacks on this anti-Israel
bloc. denouncing as well the terrorism of Palestin-~,
extremists . His attacks may have been excessive and
they didn't solve anything though the reaction of the
American public . according to his office, was overwhelmingly favorable .
.
It would be foolish if not a felony to dismantle the
United Nations now . riven though it is with quarrels
and power struggles. It remains the only institution in
the world. where these quarrels and power struggles
can be discussed and debated in the open. Most oT its
programs and nin~tenths of the expenditureS within
the .UN system spread education, scinece and
tedll~logy , family planning , combat hunger and
disease. and sponsor conferences like Habitat which
illuminate the interconnection of all human problems
in the biosphere.
It seems fashionable and perhaps historically
unavoidable as a legacy of colonialism for the poor
nations to snipe now at the rich. What is needed most
of all is a reassessment of values and a reordering of
priorities. Look at the UN budget again: less than a
billion dollars. Half the projected cost of one Trident
submarine.

Petitions replacing term papers?
By CIlia Moeaich
Dally Egypdu Staff Writer

Increas!ng action in the governmental processes .
was recently encouraged by replacing an age-old
anxiety: the term paper.
r{ew York University replaced a term paper in the
course "ease Studies in Environmental Problems."
Their alte-rnative was an assignment of preparing a
petition requesting change in an existing
governmental policy.

Gommentary
The students were asked to identify and define a
problem in an existing local, state, or federal policy.
After thorough research of the problepl, if one
existed, they were to offer a suggestion to change the
present policy in ways :.hat would be beneficial and
preferable. '
.
Policy amendments, some concerned with water
pollution and wetland management,· were mailed to
regulatory agencies which, in some cases ,
sent acknowledgements. One student discovered a

violation in the New York Tidal Wetland Act and the
provision violated was subsequently enforced by the
state agency .
Students learned tbe judicial process by studying
laws effecting policy, and learned ways to contact the
legislature by writing petitions . In such ways the
term {>8 per 's goal was fulftlled; finding and
organizmg information.
Learning how the government operates and
~erstanc1in~ J?OlicJe5" is one method for increasing ·
cItizen pii'tlc:JP3tlon, subsequently decreasing
apathy.
Petitioning, instead of term papers, teaches the
student how to change the 'real world' while in the
confines of the university's educational processes.
Charles F . Wurster from the Sta.t University of
New York reported that 19 out of 23 participating
students rated the petition better then a term paper.
alternative should
Twenty two of the 23 thought
be offered again.
This alternative term paper can be applied within
every disciplinary study. Education majors could
petitiOn school boards, recreation majors could
petition local park administrators. The possibilities
are endless.
Not only is there the excitement which comes from
involvement and recognition. but in tum fresh,
provocative ideas are being generated into our
government.

•

u.s. should end Cold W ar with .Red China ~
By ScoU Singleton
•
Daily Egyptian Staff Wr1fer
"Bvt If yov go carrying pictures of Chainnan Mao

~~a~i~~, ~~7. to make it with anyooe 'ryhow" . The
The ghost of former Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles can now rest in peace. His chief nemesis lies
dead in the Great Hall of the People in Peking. The
time is long overdue to also put to rest our Cold War
image of Mao Tes-tung and his China.
One thing the cold warriors would never forgive
Mao for was winning the Chinese civil war and
humiliating the American-supported Nationalist
forces and the corrupt regime of Chiang Kai-shek. It
was especially distasteful when remembered in light
of the fact that the U.S. in 1943 was the first world
power to give the Chinese Communist Party (CCP)
mternational recognition.
Beginning in 1943, the United States also began
insisting on a coalition government between the CCP
nd the Nationalists but it was to no avail; Chiang
Kai-shek refused. The fmal civil war started in 1946
and we cut off aid to the Nationalists in 1947 iust as
Mao received a huge amount of aid from the USSR.
In March of 1949, when Mao and the Central

Committee of the CCP arrived in Peking, Chiang
Kai-shek and some of his supporters ned to Taiwan.
The People's Republic of China was formally
declared established on Oct. 1.
'
Mao became the devil incarnate to American
foreign policr advisers during the Korean war for
sending his ' red hordes" down to attack American.
forces. What usually isn' t mentioned is that the only

(9ommentary
troops Mao sent were Nationalist troops which had
surrendered to him in 1948 and most of these
promptly surrendered to Americans.
The war started in June of 1950 and Mao didn't
send his "vqlunteers" until October when he was
trying to get a large loan from the USSR.
For years, we had ignored the Nationalists but as
soon as the war broke out they became out great and
good friends. We sent an ambassador and the twoChina policy began. We offically declared that the
country with the largest popuJation in the world did
not exist.

In short, we became paranoid. We began to sign
alliances like there was no tomorrow, signing 43 in
all We also began to launch out long range stratgy of
counter-insurgency warfare and the CIA ia born.
At this point we also stuck out foot in' the quagmire
of Vietnam by backing French efforts to retake its
former colony . Out rationale was that the
Vietnamese independence movement was simply an
3rm of Chinese communism.
The Chinese became super-human to us in our
fear. Every time there was a disturbance anywhere
in the world, the Chinese were obviously behind it.
We imagined them the suppliers of all our enemies
when in reality the U.S. and the USSR far outdid
China in this area.
The time has come to permanently destroy the
idea of two Chinas. We have already admitted to the.
Chinese that we realize Taiwan is part of China, Via
The Shanghai communique Richard Nixon signed in
1972. The only thing that keeps us from normalizing
relations with China is our insistance on maintaining
diplomatic relations with Taiwan and a 1954 defense
treaty.
We should put to rest all the relics of the Cold War
era and begin our second hundred years anew. We
have vilified the Chinese long enough.

Tale of a voter unconcerned with Issues
IBy Erie Whhe
DaUy Egyptian Associate Editor
Four years ago, I was Ii lorig way from ~oing to
3Chool or writing for a newspaper. During our
last Presidential campaign, I was driving a cab
in Chicago. ,
. .. " .'
...
The campaign had nothing to do with. ~y
driving a cab, of course, except for a CIVICS
lesson I learned the day before the election.
It must have been about 6 p.m. Anyway, it was
dark, and still rush hour. I was sitting at a
stOJ)ligbt on the Near North Side--State and
ctllcagO, to be exact. I was heading back to the
Loop, trying to ftnd someone else to take away
from there.
A man stepped,out from between two parked
cars sleadyillg himself first with one band and
then'the other. He bad his band on the door
before I could get away.
"I'm a UtUe sick," he sai~_..s be got in. I could
smell the disea on his breath. There was no
mystery about w
as in the sack be bad with
• him.
I'd been drivinl for m
a year and had
long siDc:e learned that
! guyS "were too
down-and-out to cause anT.! trouble. I fJ2W"ed
the wont that could ba
would be that I
would get stuck with the are.
.It turned out be was only going about two

blocks. I knew it couldn't cost more than .50
cents or so. Of course, that was at least two fare
increases ago.
.
So I took the old guy over to a flophouse on
.. . . .
North Clark.
. ...
As we pulled up to the curb, a fat, .~sy
haired man carne running out and pulled the
door open.
"Where have you been?" be asked. "What the
hell are you dou!g taking a cab?"
"I'm a little sick."
."Yeah, yeah, yeah. Gimme the bag." The fat
man ran off.
I was sorry to see him go. I was counting on
him to pay the fare.
A cold wind blew through the door. The fat
man had left it standing open. After a good deal
of fmnb1ing, my passenger came up with the
money.
I watclled as be tried to pull himself together
and soon realized he wasn't able to get out of the
cab by himself.
I went around and gave him my band. He
l~ed on me as I walied him over to the front
door wbere he could get his band on a rail . .
A couple of cops pulled up. They gave pte a
look and a smile and drove away.
.
I asked the old guy if be was okay. He obliged
• me by saying he was. .
As I turned to leave, he said, ''That's a fine
- w~)' to treat a man. That guy shouldn't have
yelled at me like that. Be's got a political job.

Tomorrow be'll be comin' around wantin' me to
vote so he can keep it."
So there you are. Not the /profile of the average
voter, perhaps, but a little ' sOmething to think
about.
Low voter registration combined with an
expected registered voters leave the prospect of
a minority of eligi~~ voters providing a
majority in the next election.
It's true enough that those who don't vote,
deserve what they get. If participating voters
constituted some sort o~ intellectual elite, ' we
could probably de?,. aU right without th~
anyway .
.
But many do not vote out of interest or CODcern . Many vote simply because they have been
organized to ote. In most cases, they have been
organized to vote a certain way.
Even if Cbi~o is unique--and I doubt that it
is-it carries qwte a bit Of weight iP this state.
And this state bas gooe for e1&y winning
Presidential candidate for the last 60 Year!!.
This story m.iabt bave been a little more entertaining if I bad waited until the present
election drew nearer. But I'm bopiDII it will cb
more good now, while there's still tUne' to

"r::!der, though, if the story will do qaudl
good to thoee deaf
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the fury 01 the cam~

Ca~ Ford t~ .use famed

VARSITY 1

actresses'dresslng rooms
8y Lee u.Ier

"-laW Pnu Writer
PHLIADELPHIA<AP)-Befillinl
the expected political drama ,
Presideat Ford and Jimmy carter
will have TV makeuJ»appUed for
their Sept. 23 debate in two
dreaini rooms named for Helen
Hayes and Cornelia Otis Skinner,
two of America's premier ac-

u - t.

The dressing rooms at th~
Walnut Thealer, the best in the
aging bouse, will be redecorated
before the debate, said Jospeh
Carlin, manager of the theater.
''They won't look like they are
DOW," he said
Ford and Carter staff members
have been cooferring privately on
details for the 9().minute nationally
televised debate. Such mallers as
the stage set and whether the
candidates will sit or stand to
answer questions have- been
discussed.
But America's oldest theater

"1be 1Il10 debate ~ Nlmn
and KenneclY wu a debate 01
images, wbile we bope the 11711
debate will be a debate of substance."
Carlin ,aid the Hayes and
Skinner suite, are the only
dresainl quarters directly behind
the stage and on the same level
with it. "Each suite has a separate
entrance on opposite sides of the
stage, which could prevent cbntacl
between the participants and their
staffs if thai's desirable," he said
Both Helen Hayes ·and Cornelia
Otis Skinner have played thp

457·6100

2 PJI. . . . lION AI Ala St..

Walnut. 1be JUt _lI.bIJwD actor
to \lie . either Hayes or StiJmer
• rooms wu Hugh O'Brien, who ...
in the Skinner while al'pearIng in
the play "Decision" lbia summer.
Normal reatal 01 the returbillMl.d
1.052-eeatlbeater, built in 1809 and
one of the oldest theaters in the
Englisb-speaking world, is $1,200
for an evening. "We haven't signed
any contract yet, or discussed
rental cost," Carlin said.
It was announced that the secood
and lhird debates will be held Oct.
6 ana 22 but the locatiom have not
heen decided.

Pow_, ....., tI...., love
and a visitor

HIS CIA CODE NAME
IS CONDOR.
IN THE NEXT
SEVENTY-TWO HOURS

ALMOST EVERYONE
HE TRUSTS WILL
TRY TO KILL HIM.

:ts~ieo:~~~l~~.h ~ea Jt~~ in'd

Skinner suites, each containing
Iwo small rooms connected by a
narrow corridor with toilets and
showers, are L'le most spacious of
the theater's 12 dressing rooms.
" We decided to lake the dressing
room on the right bearing the
name of Helen Hayes," Barry
Jagoda, a television adviser for
Carter told a newsman Tuesday.
Ford staff members said details
about the dressing rooms should

DOWNTOWN

vid Bowie
~,§.,
The man who fell to Earth
In

Stu. (tr. Auditorium

Also starTing Rip Tom · candy Clar1l . Buck Henry
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debates. •
"We're interested in total parity
for tbe two candidates without
anyone hidin~ behind the

VARSITY NO . .1 LATE SHOW!
FRlDAY-sATURDAY OM.Y1 . 11:30
DOUBLE FEAlURE - Adm. $1.50

p!~!,:n~ ~d~~~~d ~Nod~

standing behind simple identical
podiums.

Nature act.ivities
to start this week
at Giant City Park
Illinois wilillife is the topic of a
campfln! program at a p.m. this

Saturday at the VilitOl" Center

AmphlU-ter at Glant City State
Park. A free natural foods dinner
will be server at 7 p.m. the
Collowing Saturday, Sept 25.
Interpreted hikes on the Giant
City Trail will leave at 10 a.m. on
Saturday SepL 18 and 25. Hikes on
the Stonefort Trail will leave at 10
a.m. on Sunday Sept 19 and 211.
Hiks meet at the trail bead.
on Saturday and.Sunday Cor the
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VARSITY 2

p.m. at the VIsitor Center.
All programs are free and ~ to
~oc::li~ ~Vi~es
I F~
~ information, caD 54!H115L
DEaHtA'ftW AJmI
LOS ANGELES <AP)
Ahmanson Gallery at the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art is
the site of a current exhibition or
American decorative arts featuring
blown and Jltessed glass objects
frcm the 91th and 19th c:eaturies.
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-mE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE ~
~
WITH THE SEA~
" 21!.M. Show $1.21 AMI 9hDwIngI: ~. 7.1:00

Starts TOMOR~l"IlII~
A Sar-8Poofy
. SpJ 8IoIy -

'BOTTOMS
UP'(x)

(Or'n. ........ ...,.)
AduI8 a.., - No One lhtIr 11
2 P.M. Show Adm. $1.21
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Blacksmithi~g exhibit to lJpen 'I .By~
The exhibits will be open to the
~
,.." Wrtler
public free m cbarge and a fuUY
-

m

Iarpst and IIIOIt
m programs
CD bliCUmitbing ever to be beId in
the U.s. opens Sept. 'r1 CD campus
U
"Iroo-&llid Wrougbt-USA':
One

com~ve series

begjm.

SimultaneClUs exhibits of both
contemporary, historic!al and
u-.ditiCllal werk will be shown at
the University M..wn and Art
. Galleries opening Sept 'r1 and
ClODtinuing tbrough Oct. 20.
About 50 objects selected
competitively plus another 100 from
m~ and private collections will
comprise the formal exhibits. The
objects will range from early
Colonial tools and implements
tbrougb weapms, decorative forged
8!'tes, a plow by Joon Deere,
PIoneer objects and contemporary
decorative and sculptural objects.
Tb~ competitive objects are
selected by jurors Paul Smith,
Director of the Museum of
. Cootemporary Crafts in New York
City, and L. Brent Kington,
ProCessor of Art and Head of Crafts
=uda:s SIU~p~xf;i~l?ti~
contemporary objects loaned by
sane 01 the best known blacksmiths
working today.

documented catalogue may be
pun:bued at the galleries.
Then from Oct. 14. to 18 members
mthe Artist B1acIIsmith AssociatiCD
m North America (ADANA) will
meet in conference at tbe
University' s Touch of Nature
Enviroomeutai Center. About 300
blacksmiths will participate in
werllsbops cooducted by leaders,
demonstrators and lecturers of
speriellce and distiDctioo in the
working m iron by band. Tbe
general public may attend
demCDStratims witbin the worbbop
by paying an entrance fee m$10 per
day.
In addition
to
program
development by the SIU Museum
and Art Galleries, $20,000 in
financial. support bas been given by
the National Endowment for the
Arts, a Federal 'agency in
Washington, D.C. Other supporters
include the Illinois Arts Council. the
Woods Caritable Fund, Inc. of
Chicago,
the
John
Deere
Foundatioil, ABANA, the Cooper
Group (m Cooper Industries) and
~m~t~ondale Bicentennial
Additional information can be
obta~y writing the galleries or
by phCDi~ -453-3493.
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EAST GATE

. J IJ I "'URll
.,._ _ _ _ _ _
4S7 ·S6IS - " ,

STARTS
FRIDAY

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE BED-TIME STORY IS
FINALLY A BED-TIME STORY •••

Grad student will perform vocal recital
Jerome Rogers. a graduate
student in vocal performance at
SIU, will give a recital Friday, Sept.
17 at 8 p.m. in the Old Baphst
Foundation Chapel. .
Rogers has been soloist with the
University Chorale and ~lIegium
Musicum , and is presenUf'teaching
voice at Webster College in Webster
Grove. Mo . He has professional
performing
experience
with
American Kantorei in St. Louis.
Accompanying Rogers at the

piaoo will be his wife Beth, who
teaches junior and senior high
chorus in Carterville. A special
treat will be the appearance of a
chamber orchestra comprised of
members of the SIU Symphony
Orchestra for the performance of' a
selection from Bach's "Cantata No.
55."

Mr. Rogers is an applied student
of )Dan N. Pressley. assistant
protessor of voice in the School of
MUSIC .

•

C.B. 'ers, country stars meet
A three day country music and Odell of Heart of America
C.B. radio festival opens Friday at ProductiCD says the event is the
the Du Quoin State Fairllrounds . ftfst C.B. festival of this type in the
area and be hopes to attract 20,000
people to the contests, exhibits and
music show. He expects some C.B.
and lots of country music.
clubs will send as many as 500
m::;:~~\~:1 8t~i~esUv~o.:iln~ people to the festival.
Archie Campbell of "Hee·Haw" and
Tickets for each of the grandstand
Claude Akins of "Moving On."
. Akins, along with Cletus Maggard shows are $5, $4 and $3 , and are
available by calling (618) S42·~l26.

C~ ~~lbii~,w~::~,; ~oi:r:s~,

7:15
9:00

AN X·RATED MUSICAL COMEDY

STARRING PLAYBOY'S COVER GIRL KRISTINE DE BELL
WITH LARRY GELMAN· ALLAN NOVAK· TEAl HALL
AND JASON WILLIAMS, STAR OF "FLESH GORDON"

'l'1111R I .. NI'I! SII()''''
II:'.

'.M. All ••• t. II.'S

~:, ~~:.ek::~ywi~!r~~n;:beaJ

takes the stage at 2 p.m . Sunday,
accompa.i ned by Ray Pillow, Bob
Luman, Billie Joe Spears, Dick
Rook and the Revenuers.
Felts bas bad 11 ton ten songs and
his latest, "My frayer, " r~
currently CD the charts. Maggard, 8
former advertising salesman from
South Carolina is lmown for his C.B.
songs, including "Kentucky
Moonrunner" and the "White
• .{{night"
• The festival is open to the public
and begins Friday night with a
dance in the First Heat Club. Bo

UNIVERSITY

A...OUNCEMENT.
All of the Frank
capra films on the
Cinematheque schedule
originally to be shown
at 3:00 p.m. on Fridays
have been rescheduled
for 4:00 p,m. on the
same days.

4

457-&757
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Forty year probe

Mr. Natura",

I,I"AL ., M, •••,., ....

••• ~It,. ,It. .I'lt •• ;ta, eULIC eOR•

of Socialist Party
.
ended by the FBI
)

ad IAfFLOWIR OILI.

.R ••• YOUR OW • •OTTLI
A.O IAVI.

• WASHINGTON (AP):::z\tty. Gel..
Edward H. Levi Iiu ended-the FBI

c.nou

investigation of the Socialist
Workers Party. a probe which bas
lasted without interruption for
r;;.!:!a~~:..aJld produced no

s.m.wer 011
1.E.J.....

R~:~~Ha~r~e::atsr!.~~

c\uded that the p:obe did not meet
standards established last spring for
intelIigence-gathering
investigaUons
of
domestic
organizati~ .

ve~t~:~~o~~ar~Sn&r~~esnucV:i
headquarters

officials

have

~!:rfO:edm::ri~~~: tt;:n:
•

Pam l..aceV, dog
works ' for the
responsible for corralling stray animals. Even
though sI1e has a bachelor of arts degree in creative
writing and Russian area studies, Lacey says she has
found a job she enjoys and wants to make her home
in carbondale. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

harm to the country.
The guidelines reQ.u ire the attorney general to pass )Ud&ement on
such investigations annuaqy.
The FBI first targeted ~e small
-Trotskyite political party for con, tinuing investigation in the late
19305. The party three years ago
med suit, accusing the \.>Ureau and
other government agencies of illegal
harassment of legitimate politi~1
activities . -.

STlDENTS SELL

I

Art

YO~

At the Student

Flea .v.arket
~

during

WottJ

I

WARES!

~

~ ~ ..~ ~

~- ~~

fall Activities fair
Sept. 23 7- 1 p.m.

~~

All interested students
sign up at Student Activities Cen1er
3rd floor Stud_ Cen. First Come First Served

RUMian studies major

is dog-clJtcher for city
By Bradley Boyd
8aacleat Writer

Her academic background isn't
exactly tailored to the job

i.:l~=~~.t tbearr; f~y~

j:

sbe enjoys in the area sbe wants to
make ber heme.
Uicey, a recent SIU graduate, is
!IDe of the three dog-catchers

::r~~!b'f: ~ty~~~I:

bachelor d arts degree in creative
writing and Russian area studies.
TIle Rock Island native wanted to
remain in Southern Illinois after sbe
graduated. Instead of pursuing
employment in another region
where she could put her academic
background to use, she decided to

~~ ~~1!st~:~:-

have
Deen doing it for five months," she
said. ' ~I fmd it to be an interesting

~heanw:~:!\e~:unal

control
section d the police department and

::~~\em:~a=_ stray
OffICer Uicey said the animal
control sectiCil will respond to any
complaint filed. "This office has

had to handle everything from
muskrats to run-away cows," she
said
Lacey has even had to handle a
male goat, complete with chin
whiskers and a single horn.
"The goat was familiar with
human contact, so it must have
been someone's pet or had spent
some time around people," she said
The goat now resides at tbe
animal shelter located on Route 13
between
Carbondale
and
Murphysboro, and ' in need of a
home, Uicey said.
All the animals picked up by the
carbmdale dog-catchers are taken
to tbe shelter, which is funded by
donations.
I.,acey uses two basic techniques
to catch a loo6e dog. First, she calls
it If the dog responds, she coaxes it
toward her and puts it on a leash.

Flares
Big Bells
Bush Jeans

Boot Jeans

Stra91t Legs
Button Fly
Waist 26-42

If that method fails , or if the dog
voices vigorous objections to being
caught, she resorts to the " capture
sticlt. " The "capt:Ure stick" is a long
pole with a noose CIl the end which is
slipped around the animal's neck
and then tightened.

EVERY
FRIDAY
NITE

FISH

FRY

ALL THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT!

~-.,~.

fo'~~
( lL~~_..::;J
--r...~r

STEVE PAYNE,
OWNER/MANAGER

GILDIN
BIIB'

206 SOUTH WAll STREET

CARBONDALE

OPEN NOIiIOAY

EVENNGS ' l1L 1:311

L~c.a~andidates to e~press

The Keller

positions on women's Issues
The -Southern nunois candidates district, Clyde Choate, Rlcbard
for the Il1inoIs General A.sIem bly Hart, Robert BaUer ; and Robert
and the U.S. House of Represen- Winchester, will also be featured.
tatives will express their Views on
Gene
Jobns
and
David
8
Barkhauseo, oppooents for the 59th
district state senate seat, and Pete
Speaking at the legislative Prineas, candidate for U.S.
program spoosored by the Business Representative from tbe 24tb
and Professional Women's Club of Congressional District are also
Carbondale will be the candidates scheduled to appear.
for state representative from the
58th district : Bruce Richmond . wJ;.~ !~"n!~::d ::~~~c;:
V"mcent Birchler. Ralph Dunn. and coordinator Carrie Cobe said the
Joseph Dakin.
club is trying to either bave Simon
The candidates for state send a representative to the
representative from the 59th meeting , or work out a telephone

:'b~~;

:e t:i~~re~

. . . . .upcnaa4

&oaIC1a'

hooJtup from the meetiog to the
COIIgJ'eIISman in W~, D.C.
State Senator Kennetb Buzbee,
whose seat is not up for reelection,
wiD also send a representative to the
program.
Entitled " Endorsillll Candidates :
The Women 's Strategy" the
program is open to the public.
In addition to the candidates
statements on their platforms '
relation to women's issues. there

=~
wi~ ~::~'!n~~C::::~
to Terri Perdue, club spoJtespenon.
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Downstairs. .. Missing, Believed Zarathustra :" 4 p.m.-AU Things
Killed;" 8 p. m. -Hollywood Considered : 5:30 p.m.- Music in the
channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel 16 : Television Theater; 10 p. m. Air ; 6:30 p.m .-WSIU .News : 7
8:30 a . m.- The Morn ing Rt9I'ort ; Movie. " The Endless Summer."
p.m.-options : "Dream Power ;" 8
8 : 50
a . m . - Instructional
The rollowing programs are p.m .- The Vocal Scene ; 9 p.m .Programming ; 10 a .m .- The
BBC Promenade Concert~xcerpts
~~~~ ~ !h:r~~T~"a:SS~~ rrom the operas or Gilbert and
~~e~~~~~~~m~o~~~~~~g ;a ' ~ ; 30 Day ; 9 a.m.-Take a Music Break : Sullivan
: 10 p.m .- Music from
a.m.-5esame Street ; 12 :30 p.m. - 11 a.m.- Opus Eleven : 12:30 p.m.- Germany ; 10: 30 p. m.-WSIU
The Afternoon Report ; 12:50 p.m.WSIU News : 1 p.m. - Afternoon News; 11 p.m.-Nightsong; 2a. m.' Instructional Programming ; 3:30 Concert. " Strauss : Also Sprach Nightwatch.
p.m.- Misterogers Neighborhood; 4
p. m .~me St~t.; 5 p.m.-The
Evenmg Report . 5.30 p.m.- The
Electric Company ; 6 p.m.Consider the Candidates ; 6:30
p.m.-Sportem po ;
7
p.m .18 YOUR SOLUTION
Masterpiece Theater :
stairs .

Made of gabardine,

ELECTROLYSIS

cordouroy and
brushed cotton.

TO TIlE PROBLEM
OF UNWANTED HAIR.

WIDD
The rollowing programs are
scheduled for Thursday on WIDB
radio. stereo 104 on Cable FM . 600
AM on campus : 7: 30 a .m .-Job
Clearinghouse ; 10 a .m.-Earth
News ; 1 p.m.-Job Clearinghouse; 4
p.m.-Earth N~s ..Featured Artist.
Fleetwood Mac . 5.40 p.m.-WIDB
News ; 6:40 p.m.-WlDB Sports ; 9
p.m.-Fresh Tracks. side two of a
new album release ; 11 p.m.-Job
C1.earinghouse.

can today lor a COfI1)IlmMltary
~ and . . " a mara t..dIfuI
and ClIINIdInt JIOU with ~
~t.lr_1II).
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Walgreens worth COUPOII!

limit 1

69~

through

Walgreens worth COUPOII! .

• IlOIIX
MIIII
PADS
With Deodoront

ALIlA.SILTZIR

CRIST
Toothpaste, 7-0z. Tube
9-19-76.

Walgreen. worth COUPOII!
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Reg.Jlor price 27 c
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lADY SUNIEAM
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Mini Shaver
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thr"auItI
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'BOard denies Sp'e ck parole
a~ten years imprisonment
r:-.

_....:.~~O";rbar

JOLIET (AP) - RIchard Speck

::~~~inur!:: ~n 1Ia~

tow~ OD Cblcago', South
Side, WII denied J*'OIe.

'I1Ie IlllDoIl Parole and Pardon
Board deliberated five minutes
bef_ cIeclaring that eettiDg Speck
free at tbll time "would deprecate
the seriousoesa 01 the crime."
The board acted after a private
meeting with Speck and a public
bearing at whicb relatives of the
slain women and law enforcement
oIfldaJs appeared to oppose the
parole.
" I think Speck should stay in

C~~~~:' S!~d ~~~~kS::in~

of Lansing, Ill., whose only

prison far eacb murder - a total 01
dallllbter, Pamela, WII ooe 01 the
eIgbt victlma,
, ' : ; .: board cbair.
Joeepb llatulek 01 Homewood,
m., the faU- 01 another 01 the . man, said he and two otbel
members taIred with Speck for
girls, told the board that " People
come up to me. They tell me 'if you
.om~ 40 minutes in a pri~on

~!~e~

:m: ~:o:n~~~~~a=
t

.

blade.' And I believe they will,"
MatUllek said
After the hearing, Wilkening
said, " I would rather come to his
execution than his pardon."
Speck, 34, was sentenced to die in
the electric chair following his trial
in Peoria, but was saved when the
death penalty was declared un ·
constitutional hy the Supreme
Court.
After the ruling he was sen·
tenced to serve eight consecutive
terms of from 50 to 150 years in

~~~Ied in blue denim

GOld1rotV 's
claslJic 'ride'
isn't all auto
ROCKFORD (AP) - Sen. Barry
Goldwater, R·Arizona, tools around
Wasbingtm in a classic, tw~t
1989 vintage car with a dashboard
that looks like it was ripped from
the cockpit 01 a jet airliner and a
~ ~a~" the theme from

Goldwater is a member of the
Clal8ic AMX Club, and Larry
Mitdlell, club president, printed a
letter from the seDator and
~phs 01 his
dashboard

cars

-8: ~~~it:W:=;Uon

auto made by American Mot"«s
Corp. from 1981 to 19'10.
The I«ter from Goldwater, who
also is an oIficer in the U.s. Air

F~~iousa~~ some

pictures of the insides 01 my 1988
AMX, From right to left starting at

~~~~aaH!:>'~~
traDlceiver, In the center is a

t.eJepbane, below that a Motorola
::t.FM
radio, and below that a tape

"On the tcJp 01 the teJepbooe is a
compus, altimeter, tail pipe
temperature·gauge, and OIl the very
IIDp riJlbt II • Heatbldt c1oct. and OIl
the Ielt a Heatbldt tachometer. Next
to that is an incIinator; behind the
wheel is a pIlons-per-mile gauge;

~ou~a:::=~
W!I*' delay."

Speck has " never told the true
story. He is a clever, ingenious and
evil
man , "
said
Casimir
Wachowski .

property identification project in
Binningham, Ala. bas made the
area "virtually crime free because
the criminals soon got the
message. " Another example, he
said, is the FBI executive seminar
program in which businessmen are
shown how to protect themselves
against kidnaping, extortion and
bombings by terrorist groups.

8IrWa

at the

Southern Quick Sltop

LOUNGE

Ladies' Night
All Night

Thursday
Cocktails lh price
Featuring

"The Kiss"

The B'I'C 960 features a tone arm which i
unique in several ways. It will track any car·
tridge, including CD-4, at lowest recommended
setting.1hu:king force and anti-skate controls
are operated-by twin tabs atop the gimbal ring.
Thbs flank a single linear scale calibrated in .25 gm
increments. Scale is large, easy to read
Compensation for conical or elliptical stylus
is made by control on program panel so that regardless of stylus type, tracking force and anti·
skate adjustments can be made using one scale.
The cartridge shell is attached to the tone
arm by a 4-prong, gold plated plug connector, the
most precise and trouble-free connection possible.
A scale is provided with the turntable which
pennits overhand adjustment when mounting
the cartridge. An adjustment screw in the car·
tridge shell pennits adjustment of the stylus
forward angle to 15°,
Cueing is viscous damped in both directions.
Cueing time is adjustable for from 1 to 3 seconds
by means of a control at base of gimbal mount
The 960 is designed for the most sophisticated systems.

The B' I'C 980 includes all features found on the
Model 960, plus electronic speed control.
The electronic cil:cuit in this system generate a reference signal which control motor
peed, a feature found in no other turntable in
the 980 price r.mge. This circuit incl~des an
electronic :!: 3% variable pitch control, which can
be monitored via illuminated strobe.
The 980 is the ultimate manual turntable
designed for the most sophisticated system It
offers superior level of playback perfonnance
and like the 940 and 960 gives the owner the
option of automatic record handling if ever this
option is required,
Unlike other machines which offer this
option, B' I'C Multiple-Play Manual Thrntables
make it available with ItO sacrifice in playback
qu.ality.
Comparison of perfonnance figures makes it
plain that B' I'C turntables meet or exceed perfonnance of the most expensive single play
manual turntables.

~

__ S3.75

I. . . T~

4 9~

B·I-C980

........... ·Q25

I...

only

B·I-C960

iii

:4~~

,9 oz. 'pack~ge

Quality Sound Begins With B-I-C Turntables
Hear It For Yourself At Lowell's Sound Room

STEAKNITE
far ooe ar two

cinnamon and honey rolls

prison wor~ clothes, "denied his
offense. He had DO remorse during
the questioning period concerning
the crime and maintained his
innocence," Kotsos said.
An attorney, who said be was
asked by families of the victims to
be at tbe bearing, described Speck
as " a fiend and spawned in bell."

FBI director urges business to plan
for whi e collar .crime prevention
CHICAGO (AP) -FBI director --.Qticago Association ol Commerce
Clarence M . Kelley urged the ~ lJIdustry. He suggested that
businesa ccmmunity Wednesday to businessmen encourage employes
set up crime prevention programs
"to make crime resistance a way of
to curb white collar crimes that he
liIe" to reduce absenteeism because
said OOIIt Americans an estimated
they are victims 01 crimes.
$40 billion year.
Kelley noted that a West Coast
"A well-planned, well-managed
trucking fum installed a program
crime resistance effort is Simply
that cut thefts from about $10,000 a
good business'," Kelley told the
month to
He said that a
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BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
, \ JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
).

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood , You Might Say.

You can do it, ~o. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. .People 'W ho have diffe rent jobs, differe nt IQs ,
diffe rent interests, d iffere nt educations have completed the
course . Our graduates are) people from all walks of life .
These people have a ll ta ken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood, a promine nt educ ator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better comprehension . Most ha ve increased it even more .
Think for a moment what that means. All of them - even
the s lowest-now read a n average novel in less tha n two
hours . They read a n e ntire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 minutes. They don' t skip or skim . They read every word .
They use no mach ines. In stead , they let the material
-t hey're reading determin e how fast they read .

And mark this well : they actually understand more, remember more , and enjoy more than when they read slowly .
That's right! They understand more: They remember more .
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing-the place to
learn more about it is ~t a free speed reading lesson .
.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The a rne one Senators and Congressmen have taken .
Come to a Mini-Les on and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is
possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with comparable
comprehension.

- - - - SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

llusday, September 16

4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Friday, September 17

4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
-//
11:00 a.m.

Satu-day, ~ptember 18

.

Special Student Rate.
held at

........,eenter

715 SauIh w.... von
eon. cI w......1gIon & Grand

EVELYN WOOD READING ..DYNAMICS

~
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Ca!'bondale through the
history 01 the railroad-

~

plans once shaped city's fortunes

Part three: 1900's-1970's
By Steve Hahn
Dally Egyptlu Staff Writer
Until about 1930, Carbondale's
social character and economy
mirrored the fortunes of the
lliinols Central Railroad (IC).
The railroad was a potent fertilizer; the tawn. a young sapling.
Feed the tree little by IitUe, ana II
will mature. But cut off the food or
drench the roots and it will die or
warp. Carbondale during its first
75 years was basically a one horse
town, with the IC being the horse . .
.or more properly , the thoroughbred. There were hard times of

~i~:~:'w~n~r~~5r~: rf~~, :hail~

this land called Little Egypt voiced
strong Southern sympailttes .
Another time, the IC pushed ~
losing venture called cotton. Bu
for the most part , when Carbondale fell on its face. the
railroad was there with a new plan.

Yet somehow one of those plans,
the Ayer and Lord ra i Iroad tie
factory built in 1903, was more

After the interruption of the war,

IC enlarged its Carbondale
roundhouse northeast of the old

the

~~e~~~sa~':~l:y~e ~~:
::;~~~~~:ar~I~~~~.~ , when
a n inter-uran railroad was
an SIU student said the plant is the
major
reason
for
racial
segregation in Carbondale.
Built on the Nort heast side of

h~:C~' 1~~~e:s"~~~r~u~~rl~~1

moved Within walking distance of
their jobs. In 1921. the plant employed between 250 and 300
workers, making it. according to
Hornherger , the largest such plant
in the world .
World War I ()914 to 1918 )
decreased the area's railroadbased livelihood by diverting much
c:i its labor force to military service.
The trains were used to further
America' s war effort and net its
mercantile interests.
But though. the railroad taketh
away , it also bringeth back- this
time bigger and better than ever.

built between Carbondale and
Murphysboro.
An interesting sidelight to the
inter-urban was the old liquor
game. Carbondale was " dry " in
those days and Murpl\ysboro was
"wet ," so a massive amount of
brown-bag smuggling came \into
play . Prohibition ended the " fun. "
however. In 1927, the inter-urban
track was sold as junk.
IC figures show that the railroad
was the city 's largest industry by
1929, with 932 workers and a
payroU of about $1.5 millio .
An article of the period in the
Carbondale Free Press. the city 's
newspaper . seems to capture a
feeling of the times fairl y well :
" Recently . since the last time
table became eff ective. 40

passenger trains are in and Oul of
this city daily.
" Between the hours of7 p.m'. and
7 am ., ZI passengers more than
that.Crom 7: ~ p. m. to 8: 30 p.m., an
hour and len minutes, nine
passenger trains are in and out.
This is an average oC a train about
every seven minutes for that
particular time. "
After an economic peak in 1929.
the rail&oad industry in Carbondale began to decrease in
imporlance, while SI U began to
increase in significance until
World War II. During the war.
enrollmenl dropped.
In 1943. Iwo years before the war
ended. an acute shortage of young
males needed to run the railroad
developed . As usual though. the IC
was good to this town .
. A tra ining school . designed to
give young men instruction in the
railroad arts of flagman .
brakeman .
sw it chman
and
fireman. was built here in April of

thaI year . According to Carlton
Corliss., a historian writing in
., bin Line of Mid-America , The
Story of the Illinois Central," the
school was so successful Ihal
others were established in
Memphis . Markham Yard near
Chicago and Louisville.
After t he war ended in 1945,
there \'.'e~ an increase in available
labor as well as a large increase in
enroUmenl at SIU. Statistics from
the Registrar's Office show the 1943
enrollment at 785. the 1945
enrollmenl at 1.073. and the 1955
enrollment at 5.554 . SIU 's 1976
enrollment is 22.\19 .
As IlI!..e as 1955. the railroad
employed 650 people and had a
payroll of $2 .3 million . Horn berge r 's figures show thaI since
then , there has been a steady
decline in rail influence with a
converse i ncrease in SIU 's im porlance.
The town historically a child of
Ihe tracks. now seems to be
accepting lhe parenthood of SIU ,
bul the railroad mav nOI be len in
the dust . The need io tap Southern
illinoIS coal
erves may merge
the Iwo onCt' again. Ca rbondale
proba hly won' I a ttend a family
funera l for quite some lime.

Staff photos
by
Chuck Fishman

A weary man res1s in

the

Carbondale tra i n depot.

Testimony urges legisration
t2~~w.!.!.e..,~!!t!ng a crime
GeQenI Allembly hal been IIJ'1'I!d
~make wife beating a speciJic
crime and to set up crisis centers
~to-:'pe~with

:::e

=y

The legialation . . :r.:meoded

a~~~~or:

=:=

would seek a divorce," said r:;:n~~ a~ci= : :
Teuner.
common ferms of vioImce in the
She spcD fer a 27~eaNJld ~ . country...

~~~~ ::'\:~~

=::J'

live in such a situatim derive some
perverse pleasure from this

::id~ ~= t~!~nd

up, he
Tessner said the victim is me of
00ndreds of w<men who seek help

By SaNa Sward

FRANCISCO ( AP)Rosalynn Carter says she is sorry
abortim has become the No. 1 issue
::it' asked about m the campaign
In an exclusive interview, the 49year-old wife of Democratic
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter

~i:e,,~v!S~ ~~inion

on
"I am sorry it has become the
main issue in the campaign because
there are so many things that are so
important," said Mrs. Carter as she
relaxed in her hotel suite Tuesday
after her second day of a thr~y
campaign swing through California.

~p~~~a~:y~1~~~~~

some reporter asks Mrs. Carter
questims about abortion. And her
answer rarely varies.

" F mE, I am opposed to iL But 1
am a~inst an amendment to the
Constitution. " making abortion
illegal, says Mrs. Carter. She adds
her opinim is the same as her
husband's.
"I've seen what happens when
abortim is illegal It doesn't stop
abortims to have a law making it
iUegal That is the reason I think it
is better to leave the Constitution as
it is, and instead try to minimize
abortion by family planning
education.
From the beginning of the
campaign before the primaries,
Mrs. Carter said abortion has been
a major 'issue. Why?
"11Ia;e people who are against
abortim are very organized. They
have a perfect right to do thaL They
~, fighting for what they believe

1

Whatever the reasons for the

Sling

marital violence were preceded by

:t!:s r::~~~

_Iy

nm as high as :I) to t
Testimony also....iJIdicated that
because ol fear, shame or Iaclt ol
economic independence, women
may stay with abusive men for
years without seeking help.
"Wife bea~ is now com~ out
of the closet,' said Margaret
Cowden, executive director of the
commissim." And we think it's a

=:

~~t ::,~ ~ n;:

child is beaten at the same time as .
the wunan."

MrS. Cafter says -abortion overblown
-.dated Pres. Writer

Slngapo.~e

According to testimony, wife

Other wue3 important

SAN

8pecIal

~her 00sband was alive. The =~ t.n~~85rr:!

pouIIIie", asat!~erw:ooau::
by the Family Committee of the to beat the wunan regularly during
~~CODlJIIission ol the Status of ~~e!,i?':ll ~e.an abused
"There is no way to know the cbild, or a dog or a cat; but no one
IIW1Iber of miscarriages, stillbirths, wants to look at a beaten woman,"
retardatim and other side effects ol Tessner recounted.
such physical abuse to the mother,"
She quoted the woman's story:
said Libby Tessner, bead ol the Once I rolled up in a blanket, and he
Battered Women Task Force of the kept stabbing boles in it with a
Chicago chapter of the Natimal kitchen knife, following me as I
0':e nization for Women.
roIJed around the room . Sometimes
, There is a
even in this he would grab a fork and jab me all

:c~e~ ::;;:: Whos~,:~ ~

TonJtrbt·.
tropical drlnk

recurrence of the abortion question,
its repetitim is me thing that rades
Mrs. Carter's broad smile.
Exasperated after several
abortioo questims at a Sacramento
news conference Tuesday, Mrs.
Carter said:
"I have told you all 1 know about
abortion. Just because Jimmy is a
candidate for president, I don' t
know aU the answers. 1 don't think I
could make up my mind about what
another woman ought to do."
Mrs. Carter met briefly with
Democratic Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. in his Sacramento office,
where she said he served her coffee
and cookies and they chatted about
Plains, Ga , and politics.
On another topic, Mrs. Carter also
said she didn' t think Republican
vice-presidential candidate Robert
Dole s continued attacks on her
husband would rume him.

7G~
Hauls:
• ~-1 . . . WIIL-"

· 7p.m-2_M ......

ATTENTIONI
Q-ganizational meeting
for the SIU Obelisk 1[
1977 Student Yearbook.
.Interested persons willing
to work on the Yearbook
invited.
Tonight
9:00 p.m.
Student Center-Activity. Room C
Artists; photographers, journalists especially needed.
For more info:

453-4765 Mite
453-3220 Doug

YOU SHOULD RECOG IZE

THIS BY

OW '

IPIRG Funding Petition
I, a student registered a ~ Southern Illinois
University-carbondale, approve the establishment of a
special 'IPIRG FEE', described in the By-Laws of lPIRG,
I hereby petition the Board of Trustees of Southern
Illinois University to authorizE! collection of the
'IPIRG FEE' by Southern Illinois University~bondale
according to the proposed contract and By-Laws of lPIRG.
Signed,

Name

Address

1.0. Number

PLEASE SIGN IT
and return it to an . .G petitioning boothor our oHicea, 3rc1 floor, Student· Center

"':_·LP ". 5
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'Pus Briefs

~

JCPenney's 1sf Annual Van Show

.:::~::::::.:.:.:::::.: • •••=.:.:.:•••:••::::::.-:::::.:.::::.:::.:.:.;:::.:::"::::: '::::::::.:::".:.::::::::=::.:.:.:.:.:••,:.:.:.:.:::::: :.:::: :::.:.:.:::.:;:;;:::~•.::". -

organizatiooaJ meeting for those interested in
working on a campus-wide yearbook is being held
r.--·Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Student Center. Room C. Third
Floor.
Students may nominate their parents Thursday and
Friday for "Parents of the Day" for Parents Day. Ocl 2,
at the foUoWint places and times : 10 a .m .-2 p .m . in the
Solicitatioo area of the Student Center and at Lentz.
Trueblood. and Grinnell dining haUs from ~ p .m .
Recreation advisement appointments for the Spring
Semester will be given out beginning Monday. Seniors
may make appointments on Monday and Tuesday and
juniors on' Wednesday and Thursday. Other students who
have completed general studies requirements should
make appointments on Friday. Advisement begins on
Monday. Sept. 'n.

"VANTASTle 76"
SponSOl'ecI by:

JCPenney and Trans-va.n
Sunday, Sept. 19th.
from 9 a_m. till 5 p.m.
JCPenney Auto Center and
adjoining parking areas

Alpha Chi Sigma. a professional chemistry fraternity.
will hold a business meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday in
Neckers C. Room 118. Members and interested persons
are invited. For more information contact Jim Schak at 5496M3.

Career Conference '76. sponsored by the Career
Planning and Placement Center (CPPC). will be from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center. Ballrooms
C and D. The conft!tence will allow students . faculty and
alumni to compare notes with business and industry
representatives about futufe-...~mployment prospects.
~tb~yers interested in reservipi space such contact
Sylvia Greenfield. assistant professor in the School of Art.
wiU hold a seminar on the Feminist Art Program and the
Studio Watts Workshop. 3 p.m . Thursday in the Allen
Building, room 112 A.

Her tooJs of the trade:
gun, scissors ), spatula
By Gary R. PeteneD
AlMdated Prea Writer
AUSTIN. Nev. ( AP)-Kittie
Bonner packs a gun , badge,
bullwhip. scissors and spatula
She's the barber. constable and
baker in this central Nevada mining
town. And she' s 7S years old.
1beI'e was a time she broke
muslangsJc:r fWl-got $12 apiece
fc:r the job. But she doesn't get
around Jlte ·abe uaed to, though
abe's still able to roust drunks olf
the street and over to jail
Kittie-u she's belt known in
Auatin--was appointed cooatable 13
years ago, not lmg after her
husband, then Austin' s resident
deputy sheriff, died. She's never
~:: ~ ~ ~t:
and wouldn't be afraid to wield
them.

~~~s~~·~ ~.!

~

said.
.'I'bou.dl abe's led armed posses.
mOlt fl her WU'k is in the Lander
CCllmty Courthouse in Austill. She's
the bailIfI' when court is in aeasim.
AIIItin

was once a booming town.

It's sleepy now. cradled in a steep
canyon,
wbose surrounding
mOUlllainl CIJU8bed up about $150
millim in silver belcre the rnlnes
. pIayed out
- KlWe ti_ m Highway 50, the
!DWD's maiD street. Her ~
brick bame Is back from the ra.d,

IItoplaf....

j

Best Early Ford
Best Late Ford
Best Early Chevy
Best Late Chevy
Best Early Dodge
Best Late Dodge
Best Overall Exterior Paint
Best Overall Interior
Regulation. f .... winning trophies
Vans only - no factory modified model.
Everyone i. welcome to bring their modifeid
"';n~truclc. trucb and recrHtional vehicles for .how.

hidden by an overgrowth of shrubs
and trees. Inside is a wealth of

an~iq~ , mostly buried now ~y her
pamting eqwpment or by piles of
secondhand garments.
"See, I've been m the Red eros.s
board fc:r about 42 years now and It
just seems like I keep aOCUlI!uJating
all these clothes and don t have
en?Ugh places to put them," she
said.
Even with her court work.
painting and the rest, she finds time
to cut hair. There's an old barber's
chair in her front room, sandwiched
between stacks of old clothing.
"Oh, you know, there are a lot of
fellows who can' t get out of town so
I cut their hair fc:r them . They pay
me what they want to, so that way I
=' ~: in trouble with the stale."
When there' s a wedding in Austin,
the couple might come to Kittle for
a professional job m a cake.
Somehow, out of a cluttered kitchen,
she manages to turn out wedding
cakes of unique quality. She stores
them in her bedroom so mice won't
scurry down a chinked kitcl1en wall
and nibble away her hard work.
Kittie says she likes people, but is
having a hard time adjusting to the

youngoer

geIeI'1Ition.

"You know. a111hese hippies are
moving to,Austin. 1bey' re real nice.
but I can't get used to that long
hair."

NoW Serving
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

BRATWURST . • • ••
FASSIURGER • • • , •
FASSIURGER (with Swill)
OORNED BEEF •. •.
CORNED BEEF (with SWitsI
REUBEN • . •
ROASTBEEF . • • . •
ROAST BE
BARBEQUE BE

Trophies awarded fo< :

Schedule of events.
9:00 to 11 :30 a.m.
entry and regi.tration

12 noon
show and .hine awards
2 :00 p.m.
tire burning vanlcahna
4 :30 p.m .
Trophies presented

No Pr.registration Required . . . .
No Registration Fee Required ..
~

National show vans
will be on hand for
observation
Plus Trans-Van
of Z~igler
will_ weIIeWe with .... Ie..., Van CN.1ions and
customizing idea.

JCPenney
1st Annual
Van
Show

CPenney

HMOY
ELECTRONIC
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HELPERS ,

@J@1 • •
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(A)

Full-memory Electronic
. Calculator

A. If you're looking for
a big solution, then
you've found it!
Rockwell MAD II has a
full memory and large
easy-to-read, green display.

at a handy

... " . "'

-.
a.ia.1II

.

' .

"

0

Ote

" ,..,

•

pricel
•

•••••
BBB m.
1& lli1-11iJ ·11 •
lEi IiJ iii • •

.,.... •••••
.....
18I1i1BJa.

(8)
Scientific Electronic
Slide Rule

8. The 84RD gives you scientific notation, .
parentheses, addressable memory and a big
bright green display for easy reading.
I deal for engineers and scientists.

m

•

• • • •·11
rI • • • •

•••••
• •••
ee)
Electronic Slide Rule

C. The 44Ao is an ideal portable calculator
for engineering and higher math students that
computes logaritbmlc, trigonometric, and exponential
functions.

CPenney

·'/

NeW8 Service writer retires
following 2S-year career
.

.'

. Dan1~~r1ter

tIIrouP the NewI Senic:e, primarily ~:':.f~u::~ork
to the SoutberD DIiDaU _
media.

Duriul Albert Meyer' . lon,
~ as writer fCll' !be Uniftnlty
NewI Service, promoter of the
School of A8ricU1t..-e, contributor to
profeHion.l publleatiod. .nd
producer of • ..eekly . r.dio
mOllClloaue, be covered everyt.lJiJ!l
from peooieI to plumbiDl.
Meyer ..orked for the Ne.. s

~:c:J:o~.r~;o;eCit!fS::~

reUrin, recentiy. During most of
th.t hme be was on double
.ssignment to tbe Scbool of
Agriculture.
OrigiDally, !be purpose of Meyer's
agrIcultW'al Ulipment ..u to help

Meyer ar- up on. farm aDd sa,.
be enjoyed his WCII'k with !be School.
of 'AgrieultW'e altboulb be bad 110
formal traiDIDI in the 6eId.
He ..as edftCll' of the AI An·
lIOuncer, • staff newsletter fCll' the
School of Aarleult..-e, frum !be time
of ita iDc:eptioD 11 years ago.
On request, he .1.0 edited
agriculture f.culty rese.rch
projects, revie_ and news items.
He edited other publieatiom put out
by the School of Agriculture .nd its
departments, wrote promotion.1
.nd lnformation.l brochures .nd
"took a lot" of research and news
pictures.
The University News Service,

in
Meyer bepn • l~te -*1y
ICricultW'al talk Ibow in
wbIc:h
.... distributed tbroup tbe SIU
Bro.dc.IUng Service. Tbe abo"

:=d.t~~~;:~~:::~~~ =~hr3. ~s:~ ~::i~ ~~~

SIU est.bllsbed tbe Scbool of
Agriculture in li5S, Meyer w•• still
Ulianed to promotional work.~
I>urtnc his time with the School
AVieulture, Meyer wrote a w
y
"SIU eountry Column " wbicb
discussed sucb tbings as proper
times to plant fkiwers, care of farm
machinery and otber f.rm ac·
tivities. The column was distributed'

AJbert Neyen, former
writer for the
Unlyenl1y News Service, relaxes In his fIO'Ner
garden, one of his main retirement projects. Neyers'
career with News ServIce lasted 25 years. (Staff

photo by Daryl Littlefield)

Ambassadors plan to expand
The Community Amb.ss.dor

~':d'?ngat t~'it.Wi1~::ber~

acx:ordinI to Boyd Butler, assistant
direder

~

area services.

m~t~c:!r;:: 9, r~c~th j=
u.-ee ambassadors,

is baaed on the
philosophy that the ambassador
~ the university to
create positive community relations
in Southern Illinois. Thr
ambaasadar keeps the University
up to date on problems the

serves as a link

community may need help with as
well as helping recruit new
students.
The selection process for the
ambassadcn is usually done by
Butler ' and J . W. King, assistant
directer ~ alumni services. Butler
said.they try to choose a community
that has the highest high school
enrollment fer that area. According
to Butler, the age and the sex of the
individual has no bear~ on the
deciSIon as long as the indIvidual is
willina to volunteer.

various

dep.rtments · besides

agriculture.

I>urtnc

1-.

!b~~bed ::.!~i:u~T!=:ryOlO:::i

Meyer's retiremeal
He rec:ei'(e<i bis Bac:belor of Arts
in ~ from McKendree CoUete,
but took • ye.r of journ.lism
tr.ininlJ .t the University of
MiaIIouri .t Columbi• .

af:~~~~~;J~

Carbondale wbere be wu one of the
first three masters degree
gr.duates from SIU's School of
Journ.lism.
Meyer worked .t the Carbondale
Free Press, Carbond.le 's d.ily
newspaper, before it was taken over
by the Lindsay-Schaub news cbaID
and ren.med the Southern
illinoisan. -

his time at !be New Ser·
vice, he wrote. " quite a number" of
specialized ma,uine articles ,
mostly in !be agncultur.l field.
Some of the articles ..ere on other edr~f~~~~ :::th.c:r:igeO!:.!~
subjects, such as the article he took over, then toot the job with the
wrote for a n.tional plumbers' union SlU News Service.

Introducing
The Custom Gold
Signet .R~ng

And ArtCarved craftsmen will make it for you .Ione,
with your initial. in your choit"e or sleaminf( yellow gold
or with an antique beekf!llVUnd.

8COT1Bt

"fEARER

Puppy Love!

University Book Store·
/ ~

Student Cen!er

. . A Dog A HamIl
• apa, yaur tart with • 10Y88b1e
puppy and yau'll be rewarded

with • lovel affectIcnde friend
-They'", • delight for the whole family.

ecme In and IIIect one.

536-3321

RING DAY
T..., from I

&IlL

to 3 pm.

College jewelry by

JlRIQ1RVED

That's when the ArtUrved representative will
be ~e to help you select your college jewelry.
It's also the day you can
your ArtUrved
college jewelry on ~ter Charse or
BankAmericard.

chafe

SAVE $5 when you pay in fuii,
World-famous for d~mond and wedellnl rinlS

Epis~l
by~rayer

convention upset
book revision pla~

However ,
a
liturgical millim-member Ep~l Church
commission, which has worked for
is one of 22 independent national
nine years in updating the book' s . branches.
Jangu~e and style, says it is in the
Phrases of the book also have
church s best tradition, both for
become a part of English culture,
literary quali ty and doctrinal
cited in novels. dramas, poetry and
oontenl
public oratory. The I,OOI-page
"A beautiful and conservative proposed revision, the latest of
work," said Bishop Chilton Powell several trial versi(ll'l5 offered in the
of OkJahoma City, chairman of the
prolmged revisim process, clarifies
many old Elizabethan English
terms,
putting
them
in
~!~tat1ontlw:,f ~i~yB!':k
Prayer.
contemporary language.
Common Prayer. The society also
It is the fU'St major reworking of
For instance, in the marriage
charges that the proposed revisions the old classic since its orgins in
vows, when a man and woman
make subtle changes in doctrinal 1549, when the Church of England commit themselves to each other,
emphasis.
broke from Roman Catholicism,
the old version says, " TIlereto, I
"Religim is being sweetened UJr- although there have been several plight thee my troth. ' ! TIle revision
made more palatable to modern minor revisi(ll'l5 since then.
puts it, " This is my solemn vow."
man, " says SuUivan.
The book in somewhat varying
"There is less emphasis on man's forms is used throughout the
innate sinfulness and on the worldwide Anglican communion of
judgmental function of God. "
47 million people, of which the 3- the convention to provide both for
the new book and also for the old
me for congregati(ll'l5 that prefer it

~~c:=

c--.

MINNEAPOUS (AP) -Moves to
revise the 16th century .. Book of
Commm Prayer at the triennial
general convention of !he Episcopal
Church have stirred a gale of
criticism and opposition.
The church could lose its " great
literary t.r easure," says Walter
Sullivan of Nashville, Tenn. ,

u:r

~~~~~~,~~~

t~~~C::~s ~~~a~~ t! ~~~

Chicago's fast number

tC~~GOe(!) ~~ ~~~~h<dc.~l!~,,,

digit emergency telephone number9ll-went into operation in Chicago.
- The number replaces separate
seven-digit numbers for the fire and
police departments and is designed
to handle all emergency calls for
police, fire a nd ambulance service.
The s ys t e m , which bec ame
effective midnight, Wednesday, was
by a $6 milJ n city bond

::::ro

Mayor Richard J . Daley told a
news conference he hopes the new
system will prevent tragedies such

seriousfy injured_
Then, the mayor said, a man had
to run into a home and look up the
telephone number to ca ll the fire
department.
Walter Kottemann, vice president
of Illinois Bell Te le phone Co.,
es timated th a t t he th r ee -d igi t
number can be dia led four seconds
faster than the old seven-di git
numbers.
And he PQinted out that time s pent

" I can' t ~ why mature people
shouldn't have some· choice about
it " he told a news conference. " We
now use about nine different
versi(ll'l5 of the Bible.

3.99

~------~~~--------

~~~1~~

~rlin's
;uper

5.99

EACH AleUM

7

Goldrush!

~h!f f?~r i:;a~§SS°fint~h:ge~ l ~~!~~ ~II t~ S:!~ ~,:~gency

Try the best steaks in town, now!

STEAK SALE
I-------------------,I--------------~----~

:

COUPON 6000 FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

I
I

Slu-K.lcb II'
regul. prlc•• f $2_19 .. .
II sec..,"

:

SIZZ-KA-B08 49c

luy _

COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE fAMILY :
auy

,.t

O!)e

S.odJO 5.'ri. at

regulllr price .f $2." "

got. StceIMI

STOCKADE STRIP 49C l

I

With this coupon

With this coupon

I

5PM to close Thursd.y, Frid..,
s.lIIrd.y .nd All D.y Sund..,
Coupon EJepires 9 /1 9176

SPM to close Thursday, FrioI..,
S.tvrd.., .nd All Day SIIlId..,
Cou pon Expires 9/1 9176

I
I

I
:

COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY::

:

r
:

With this coupon
80z

II

II

•

with Great Accessories

J
I

With this coupon

:

STEAK-FILET S2.99 . ::RANCHER'S STEAKS2.99:
Regular menu price S3.59

.' i",-",,,1 \i ,III,"

1I

COUPON GOOD FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Regular menu price 53.59

I
SPM 10 ctose Thursday. Frid.y
II
SPM 10 close Thunda" Frida,
I
S.tvrd.y and All D.a, Sunday
II
Saturday and A~I Day Sunday
,L... _ _ _ _
Coupon
Expires
9/1
9176
II
Coupon
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....JL _ _ _ _
_ _Exoltes
_ _9/1
_ 9176
___ -

S

ANU TAPI S

I
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Tape
Cases

Scotch C-60
Cassette 2-Pak

"'' 9 1.49 ~~~.
~ 5-99
CAS."'"

~,"=~~,·t::'::I':':::~ =-~.

I

~

99 ·.«.ca
,. .
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JCPenney

Firerrll1!J makes outdoor tubs
hot l10tiu good for socildizing
=-.:::= :VG'i~ =--to"~ ~~ ~
SAN JOSE, CalIf. (AP) - 'Ibe
GUtdoar bat tub, a tbrowb8ck to the
Orieat and aadeat Rome, ill maIIiDI
a IPJaIib CII the modem . acme,
reIaxiDIr ~ to the CC1111ateoc.y
cl boiled puta in their own
~

Your blllic bat tub, u deIc:ribed
. b1. San Jose rir.eman-andmaaufac:turer DCII BelIoae; ill a 51»pUCII redwood vat with water
_ted to 100 to 115 ~. It' s a
fairly _
illem foe the welNiec:Ud-

:~b!, ~'-f!. s~~~

"I lot Cllto them firIt when I was
with the ""aV)' In -!a~" said Ray

s:r=

::.~~~dS:
then cllmb Into the tub with water at

115 to UI cieIrees. 'lbe.y abnOlt bad
to haul yoo oot Y00' d be like

ew:b:i*t!::,~~~ he m~

decided to make bill own.
Santa Barbara Hotube began
IUpplyIog tut. in . ., " to create
the same feeling I bad in Japan. "
NO'Ir CoItello' s tubs, assembled

~~'lata~~t~-:&

ewer the Unl~tes.
run from ,,114 to
"1oataUed, they
abClIt $2, 100, depending on the size

:U:tete~t ' : lt4l1l,~n~el~

saU~ny people find they are
comfortable bathing nude with
friends where they migbt not be at
_
in another unclothed situation,
according to Costello. .
Bellme got into the business last
December when he founded the
Aquarian Hot Tub CooIpan,y. "I

="':J:!::
~ ~a~~
prices, I did my own thing by

ILL

opeaiDc my Own coinpuy.~·
.
Bellone ADd fellow ftnmau Dave .
S - ..d to hire seYfJI people to
keep up with the demADd Cor their
tube, wbidI Bellone says cost from
$200 to $eOO less tban bis
oompetition.
.

" My malo reuoo foe using it is
relaxation, to UDWind, " Bellone
said. "But besides a place to
unwind, it's great foe socializing.
Get acme friends and a glass of
wine ADd enjoy.:'
The tub itself is mounted on a
level slab with a gas, electric or
solar water heater and a filter to
clean the water. COIte11o says
redwood insulates so well that if the
tub is covered, the water
temperature drops only 15 per cent
in :M hoors.
And the tub can be used year
round In fact, says Costello, the
winter is the best .time to hop In.

'BARB WHITESIDE

with

Ramon Neri

.............
~..,.

'0U1'H Nno II-I PII

All

~
over the world people consider Marantz
s1ereo one of the finest In the worid.
RECEIVERs..

'Hog cycle' boo"..

Study sho-ws bldlish market for pork
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP)-Pork 's
Image as the meat eatfJI mainly by

Roy, a proCessor of alrlcultural

University profesaor.
On tbe contrary, Dr . Sujlt Roy
says, pork ill being eaten by more
penoos as their Incomes Increase.

Based on the analysis, Roy bas
projected pork demands for the next
10 to 15 years.
" Production and prices go
through a cyclical process," Roy
said. " The industry calls it the 'bog'
cycle."
"If tbe bog s ector uses our
pro~tions , eventually it will1lelp in

:e

~f"~~ ~e:Ufo:==:a~
~.::,,~ Wa ~ex-:O~J analysis of pork.

cr~!~~~ ::~ ;::~;n~l:s t~~

traditional switch from pork to
beef, " Roy said. " With recent income bikes, people have stayed with
pork and actually increased their
consumption ...

Nev lottery game
to offer large,t
monie, giveaIMY
CHICAGO(AP)-The largest cash

m!!~i!t~~o~:.:.taa~o ~illt::

offered in a new instant lottery game
to begin next weeJI:, lottery Supt

~~'o!s':' ~~:i~~T~i:

a

t

..

E
..

20th & WAtNUT

~~

£
roo:.

winr.ers and

~~~ ~:,re:s :ll~

!!e::tel~~:t ~~~o clr~e~fi~:
sa1!ckn:l~~dl:~t!lfr

:
distributed to lottery sales agents
IDItil Dec. 7. Batch said be expects
thet about 50 million tickets for the
~nts IlIItaDtGame will be sold
af $I each cUriDI the period of the

pme.

Travel committee
plans beer f esl
for SIU students

"THI 1m ' "110 ( HKI IN IN souMIN IllIHO~"

..

BURGER MAN'S DRIVE-lJP
WINDOW CELE8RAllON

* It It It It It **

YOU CAN TASlE nE

#( #( #(

*

~

GrcMnI Freeh

DFfERENce

Dally

#( • • • #(

SPEAKERS

"'-

~

F-"'~:I~~~I="lent

lAY OUR UAD.A. CHOICE BEEF MAiER

**
.**

MURPHYSBORO

WHATS NEW?

a
presidential theme, will offer a top
prize of $1 million cash.
As in a similar Instant lottery

mediately if they

~NTABLES

:*·**··············a

RaJ~ F~eS:tC:a~,~~~e

~il~e b!fe~eint~~e~~c:~\~l'r~

beneficial to the consumer and the
producer as well ."
Roy statistically analyzed data
and projected data from the 1950s
through the 19705.
"The effect of rising income was
our biggest concern," Roy sa id .
" Earlier st udies have indicated that
rising incomes reduced pork con·
sumption."
Roy 's study · showed that in the
19505 when consumers ' per capita
Income rose by 10 per cent, por~
consumption declined about 2 · per
cent.

One of the largest displays of electronic
equlpinent in Southern IllinoiS

S~994E~
On the square in Harrisburg
Phone 253-7.07
till 7:30

rlin~ Oisco
Srings the W~st ~oast to Southern Illinois
With our bigg.r and b.tt.r

California Blast
f.aturing ",or. of the b.,t of the West Goa,t Groups
Th.n & Now

Fr•• admi,sion with SIU id.ntification

. r-h~e···s·;·;ii··8·a·r··~·~··~·~::i·~~··:~·~·~··~~·
- 811&...... 11

u ...... , ...

Carry~

availO1e

Big Twist and ~It.
Me"ow fe"ows

·.
d·· '
· It
f r •• a mission Wit SIU ID

Go",. to M.rlin',
and ,hak. your
booti., tonightl

I

Fam!!1JS movies are featured
in~istorical film prese~~t~~n
r.-t'harlle Chaplin's "The Great who still felt Hitler could be apDictator" will be the fInIt of five in a
historical film series to' be shown by C~dln!t~~~~~~i~
PhI Alpha Theta, bistory honor
~e~w the full horrors of Nazi
society.
The film, a satiric view 01 AdoJpb
The second in the series, " Lion in
Hitler; will be sbown at 6 p.m. and 8 Winter," a f11m about Eleanor of
Acquitain and Henry 11 of England,
~uditOn~e~nesday in Brown starrin~ Peter O'Toole and
Katberlne Hepburn, bas been
scbeduied for Oct. 2.
"The Great Dictator," Chaplin's

..Ilex It111. .
UIFeMrfy"

with Doaaa Reed and Frank SlDatra

. ::~o:.:!r~m::'~~.wiII be

H

.1MI . .llfer "...6JeU
Nest to Fox Ealt.ate T1aeater
can 54;.8922 for

..:mdo::,~;: J5rea~n~~,\',e
and 50 cents fer the other movies.
Proceeds from the sbowiDI will be
~ for a . research fund for
graduate studen~ in historY .. according to' Jamce Laton, VIce
president of PhI Alpha Theta.

Have an
Italian
for lunch
today

the first series is successfui, Latoza
said.

A ll', veil in oil UJellt

Man finds' oil on future airport site
By CIaartes RobertI

"-dated PresI Writer
COLUMBIA, (AP)

':'

~ohn

Kelly

~~:1n~ !!~~a~~-:~

that be hopes will yield 400 barrels a

6Ut Kelly's find is in the area that

da

is to be developed into tbe
Columbia-Waterloo airport.
- "This field was drilled in 1921 and
abandoned," Kelly said or the area
near Columbia.
"A few wells were rlHlperled in
1939," he added. But the enterprise
ended because "it wasn't making
100 barrels a day and wasn't

~

U of I's p . sident
upset by Walker's '
school money vetol
CHICAGO (AP) -President John
QrbaUy eX the University of Illinois
was critical Wednesday of Gov.
Daniel Walker's veto of $5.8 million
in tbe sCbool's $261 million
legislative appropriation.
CorbaUy told the board of trustees
that be rejects Walker's apparent
idea that higher educatioo is a
special interest that must take what
it gets and be hapPY. He said public

~~ ~=~in~ ![~en~

effort to have the General Assembly
restore tbe $5.8 million is the

university's bightest priority.
.
The trustees voted H to seek an
additiooal $100 millioo from the
state for Its previously anDOUDCed
food research and construction
project. Trustee William Forsythe

=::e~J!.1t~~r;~

to . find money to operate tbe

complex after it is completed.

C!)rter UJi II ride
campaign train
WASHINGTON
(AP)Democratic presidential contender
Jimmy Carter will not be abroad
"The Democratic WhistJestop"
train when it reaches Chicago next
week, but his wife and running mate
will be, tbe DemOCl'1ltic Natiooal
CcmmiUee 8IIIIOUIICed 'l'Iaday.
Tbe train is acbeduIed to
New York City Mailday at 7: 33 Lm.

leave

~ =veC:,~a~:~

-ope.
Carter will be aboerd from New
York to Pitbbargb. H1s I'UIIIIiag
mate, SeD. Walter Mondale, and
Carter's wife, RcJsaIynn, will be
.aboard from Pittsburgh to Cbicago.
Speeches will be made at rallles
at each stop and voter reglstratim
Inrormation will be provided.

aucago is the oo!y scbeduJed
Illinois stop. The train will,
however, stop at Fort Wayne and
Gary, Ind. , just before reMiIinI

0JicaC0.

paying. "
'Then, 00 Saturday, Kelly took his
equipment to the Abraham
1beobald farm and began work on a
water disposal wen. He said the
well " blew in on me. "
"1bere was 110 water at all Just
iiI.
ore Kelly could get the well
shut in "fifty barrels blew into the
pit"

Kelly,
owner
of
Kelly
Redevelopment Co. in Waterloo, is
keeping a wary eye 00 the airport
plan
"I dro't visualize any problems,"
be said " It will be man.
ears

do

before they
anything probably."
Even when airport developers
break ground and start pouring
runways, Kelly' s project apparently

is safe.

do

.

" I doo't see any incompatibility
between the oil wells and the
airport," said Arven Saunders,
executive director de the St Louis
Metropolitan Airport Authority. "I
do not see this as any big flap or any
big problem or as alfecting the
operatioo eX the airport in any way
at all "
Because oil is selling at about $12
a barrel, that could mean a gross 01
$4,800 a day fer Kelly.

•

iiiliiiiliiiliiiiiii~

illllI!!!!III

~~ l~\~';~~'~::~~r Wo~'Id M~:1;:n Za~:~~;u~o~llmst~~r:::: r~d~~:n~~!~:~

War II. A great deal of protest was Marlon Brando, " From Here to
made over its productioo by people Eternity," a World War II movie

I

I
I
I
I

101 W. Walna.t
IgncheoD~

I talian Beef
. Sandwich
& Minestroni soap

I $1 75
Only

L

Lasagna
w/salad and garlic bread

reg.

~10

good until, 10 p.rn.

only

$2 75

Remelllber to &Y.O.W.

-------~~----~--some men

are suited for
games. And some
men are just ' -. _
better suited.

C 'mon in and see our new
designer collection . Suits
are understated . Quietly
luxurious. as European as
ever but w ith subtle
Amer ican i nflections. .
Shou lders are accented .
vents deeper . lapels r ise to
new peaks of fash ion . ·From $165.

~AWtNT
BILL BLASS

FBI arrest four for theft of statue
while .searching f or stolen paintings
MIAMI (AP)~ sardJ for stolen
paiDtiJIp resulted iDIteIId in the
at a brome statue worth
atGIeD from HJpJand Park,
DL Four penaIII were U'1'JIIted.
FBI AI!Dt WUJlam Ctristealen
told U.s. Magistrate J.V. Eakeoui
Monday that the four tried to sell
bim a statue by Frederic
Remin8tm- The agent, who worked
lDIercover, said the work 01 art
stolen in 1972. As a result 01
Chrlstenseo's testimony, Eskenazi
ordered Dorotby Morse, ber

~ area. bouDd over to the
rederal grand jury. The panel must
decide whether to cbargIe the fuur
with interstate transportatioo 01
staleD property.
Acc:ordiIW to Christeosen, one 01
the (our told him the statue. titled
"Brooco Buster," bad been buried
in Florida (or a (ew years after it
was takm from the Chicago suburb.
Christensen said the statue WM
d(ered to him wilen be went to an
antique sbop in nearby Dania
looting for p.aintings stole!l from St.

Fa;:

that shop clerk

SJ7.-

clIIcovery

:=~~~~ R~

~ t~~'ified

Maraba Mor.. told bim the
paiDtiJIp . . . DO IoaIer a~
" Sbe ..... me If I waIIIed to buy
lOIIle ' - - , " be aid.
The lIIIderco9er aaent said be
later met Marsha Mane and two
men at a Dania CODdomiDlum where

!,':~~
!ta.!di':'er!!~
produced. .....

He said be was offered the object
and another bronze statue ol a
Revolutionary soldier (or S14,000
::::.

~:'l $2,000 for

Mane

Be a Step
Aheald.!
Direct Information On:
• Job Opportunities
.: Trainin« Desired
- Career Trends

MelJJJuring up

- How to Apply

Four students from a wldllfe biology class make a
''vegetative analysis" of a section of Thompson
Woods. By using a compass and tape measure, they
~the density, type and size of trees In the
. section f"uesday. From left to right, the students are :
Vance Aikman, senior In wildlife management; Jeff
Gore, graduate In zoology; Steve Jenkusky, graduate
In wildlife ecology; end Dan Clair, senior in zoology.
(Staff photo by Peter Zlm~rman)

Student work offers
on and off campus jobs
The following jobs (or student
worker's have been listed by the
Office. o( Student Work and
Financial Assistance.
To be eligible. a student must be
enrolled fulHime and must have a
current ACT Family Financial
Statement on me. Applications may
be made at the Student Work Office,
W~ HaU-B. third floor.
Jobs available as 01 September
13, 1!1'lS:
Clerical, typing required--i!ight
l1peIlinp (or three to (our hours.
mCll1linp; three openings (or three
to four hours. afternoons; two
openings with flexible hours; one
q,ening available (or a typist (rom 8
Lm.1IOOI\ daily. approximately 10
hours per week.
Clerical, typing and shorthand
required-uJe opening (or three to
(our hours. montiJlp.

orJ~~~b:~.mi
a.m.-noon; two
p.m.

~. 12:30-4:30

Technlc:al-one ilpening. requires
ccmputer bac:qround, preferably
FortraD; five hours weetIy.
MiIc:elJaneous~ opening, film
inspection clerk. mec:banicaUy
miDded, DO *in. - . . y . time to

be
announced,
preferable
mornings; two openings, general
laundry work, 8 Lm.-noon work
block; two openings , transit
drivers, Illinois drivers license
required, clean-cut appearance,
good speech, no (reshman, Bl'aduate
students accepted, 8 a .m.-noon work
block; two or three openings, nude
models, times-ooe (or 2-5 p.m.
Tuesday and 2-3:30 p.m. Thursday,
one (or 8-10 a .m . Monday ,
Wednesday. and Friday, one (or 11
a.m . to . 2 p. m . Tuesday and
'Thursday, and one (or 8-11 a.m.
Tuesday; one opening for parking
lot attendant, times-Thursday 5-9
p.m., Friday 9-11 : 30 p.m., and
~turday nooo·5 p .m ; one opening,
Grinnell cafeteria proctor, 4: 30 to
6: 45 p. m; one opening, ·messenger
service, must have valid drivers

~~~~~~mii

Off campus jobs: No
ACT is needed to do yard work and

per game.

p.ainting for approximately six
~~!~,J::;' week contact Mr.
at noon hour or after 5
.
P. m. at 457"-; one student needed
to do bouaecIeaning three to five

Career Conference '76
When graduation time comes, be a step ahead!
Know you have obtained the training
Student Center
needed for the position you seek :
Ballrooms C Ii D
by asking in advance!
Talk directly with repr.esentatives of
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Montgomery Ward, FlrestoDe,
IIHDols Dept. of Personae., and
Emerson Oectric, plus 38 other
organizations. Ask your own questions.
Sponsored by Ca.reer
No lectures, just a walk-through format.
PJanning and Placement Center

Today!

main street
bootlqoe
H3S.IIII_hI

FAMOUS LABEL

PRE WASHED

SWEATERS

DENIM

1/3

to

1/2

off

1/3

to

1/2

Vel. to '60
-Jeans -.bnpsuits

Val. to '40

-Cardigans -Pullovers
-Tunics -Cowls

• Jodc.ts -Gauchos

~~~:rs."u::::

at S.W4 after 5:311 p.m.

Another
g~eat

band

-JEANS -PANTS ·TOPS
/

rides Into'

-SWEATERS

the Fass

paloosa
In the Blergarten
tonight I

.lJMI:>SUlTS

1/3

to

1/2 off

Val to '65

BLOUSES

$6
Val to '17

off

Dannon
Yogurt
'eanut
Butter

29~

All flavors

~~'7::79~
1

'ouncl

. HCUIS
Man.-8IIL • to 5:30
SunUr 12 to 5
PHONE: S.1741

100 W. Jackson (a::.,=,,~~

Toni Lod'Iman,
Zeisel (on gr:ounct)
and Sheryl Jones are "shof!.!.....by Gilead
Freund and Rabbi Norman A~ck of
Hillel (right), The guerilla thEiater was

staged between the Student Center and
Fa~r Hall by membe~ of the Soviet Je:wry
ActIon group to dramatize the plight of
Soviet Jews, (Staff photo by carl Wagner)

'Hillel subgroup enacts firing squad
symbolizing plight of Soviet Jewry
!Sy Diue PIltui
' Studeat ~rtter

A crowd 0{ CUriOUS onlookers
gathered between Faner and the
Student Center to wa~ch the three

students about the plight of SoViet
Jews' the .guerilla theater. The
Soviet Jewry ActIOn Group is a new
subgroup 0{ Hillel. 715 S. University
Ave.. established to organize

1

r.~~. ~c;n:e I~l~~:e w~~t!: !~d~~~=~ :~~:~~!o tf!w~~i~~
facing them. A drummer and a
~~ ~ood on either side of the

Union and tho help others to
recognize the plight of these people.

What the crowd saw last Friday
was Hillel and the Soviet Jewry
Actioo's new approach to inform

" This program is educational
The gueriUa theater dramatizes
current problems and political
arguments. It ' s our way of

dramatizing needs, " said Rabbi
Norman Auerback of HiUel.
Auerback and his group of ' 50 .
members are affiliated with the
National Conference of Soviet
Jewry. which seeks to help Jews
leave Russia and fmd homes and
jobs in Israel or the United States.

~~~~ti:;:t ~r~es WJllJ~~

seeking to leave Russia: The list wiD
be available for students who wish
to write to them , Auerback said.

Covone's
Pizza
312 S. IlL
c:.boncWe

Tonl.ht! 5-9 p.m.

Spagh~tti

,,89

with hot bread & · b uUer .

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Ope. e.ery day at 4 p.m.

.1I~r• . . . . " ••t."
I.r tit.
,..,.., .r,,'e. I.

Ie",':

Are You Nervous, Run pown, Tired of Eating Junk Food But Just
Can't Break the Habit??
Maybe It's Time You Checked Into the Human Life Styling Program
Being Offered 'by the Student Health Program this Fall! ! !

Human
Life
Styling
A WHOLISTIC APPROAcfl TO HEALTH IN THE 20th CENTURY

SOUND
NUTRITION

YOU ARE WHAT YOU EATfI1IINK/BREATI:lEfOO

EXERCISE cl
MOVEMEl'j'J' -

. Human lifestyling is aimed at getting .
people into a regular pattern of proper
eating, exercising, reducing stress and
getting in tune with ' their natural
surroundings.
Student Health Program at SIU~ is
~ruiting students. to participate in the
life;tyling project this fall.
,. .

REDUCTION

STRESS"

,

EtOLOGICAL
AWARENESS

Lowest .waters .in years slow
~issippi River tra~fic flow
IlJP......-

AlMdatel ~ Wrbfor
ST. LOVJS (AP)-Tbe Milliaippi

~~r-:t=bl:;;::::e~au;:.

American River Transportation

=::OIsU::~~I~ ~ barges, oIteo laabed qether

and Ia Ilowtn. tbe he.vy bargt
traftlc: 011 Ita muddy w.ters.

b.~:~I':!~~~~

Ugbter-tbaD-Dcnnalloadi and travel
mucb more Ilowly downstream to
miI8 the Iballon ad ban.
''TIle low w.ter rlabt DOW Is addiDgODafl~ytrlpfrom St. LouI.I
to New Orleana, ODe to two days,"
said Tom Gladen, presldent of a St.
LouIs towtna com~ and chairma 01 the Amencan Waterw.ys
Operators·Corps of Engineers
liuion committee.
"We have cut b.ck on loading
tonnages to prevent as many

GActivities
W:Hay

Srutnern Players, "The lncr~"b~
Jungle Journey 01 Feoda M~~
}: 3O p.m., University Theater,
Tickets .75.
Free School, Exercise Class, Noon·}
p .m ., Arena North East Con·
course.
Careers Planning.... Placement
Meeting, 8:30 a.mA p.m ., Student
Center Ballrooms C &. D.
Dllnois State Music Teachers Assoc .
Meeting·Lunch , 11 a .m .·2 p .m . ,

in stri.ap as much as a quarter of a baul for· are suffering economic
mile long, carry hundreds of . . becau.e of the Ilowdown.
tbouaands of to.. of araIn and other
"We'U bn'e to incur it IIUI'IIeIveI!
becauae they dOD't have time to
~:I::s
.
·ppl. up aneI down the move it to the COIIIWDer," BuIJard
MOlt graiD barge operaton are said. "Some 01 the cootracta are on a
WIder lOllI-term cootracts to the big yearly basla aDd others are month·
grain dealing companies ad have to to·montb . You don't figure these
move the Jrain from the elevaton to :=:f~ in .. : You don't
the shipping points iDcluding New
Orleans to meet certain schedules.
At St. Louis alone , wbere low a
water bas resulted in the grounding barges to carry the same load,
01 a score 01 barges, the river gauge Bullard noted.
dipped nearly five inches below zero
this week. II the level falls to minus
3Y., feet, ship and barge traffic would got to add another barge for' ev~ 18
he forced to stop completely.
barges," he said.
L.
Three Corps of Engineers
American Commercial, one~ the
dredging boats were on rounci-tbe· country's largest towing operations,
clock operation Friday from Cairo, had-eight boats inactive before the
DI., to Cape Girardeau, Mo., trying low water conditions on the
to g1aintain the main 12·foot deep Mississippi began, Bullard said.
channel between the two points.
" After the low water, we've fired up
Towing ftrms already are feeling everything we can run. ,.
the economic r ·nCh .
On Friday, three American
"Instead 0 loading to 9 feet Commerical tows were delayed by
(draft> , we've been loading to eight
feet. A change in draft of a foot
represents at least 15 per cent of our delayed by dredging near St. Louis .
In additi on , many river com ·
munltles dependent on the
caused a very severe economic Mississippi for water are beginning
effect."
to worry,

~~,~t':~:Jdc::retheboa~!n~

~'~~ Ct~~~n=f!s~':

~~~~: an1~~!t~~!r ~o?;:hwe:!

f:1t:~~ '~S:~n~i~~:~c~~~~t~!

THE

~~~~~a~~t~~J:'! :~

Wine Psi Phi Meeting, 8·10 p.m.,
Student Center Saline Room ,
James Robinson, Disc Jockey, 8·
11:30 p.m ., Student Center South
Patio. Graduate Student COlDlcL
Meeting, 9-11 : 30 p. m., Student
Center Ballroom A.
Sailing Club Meeting , 9·10 p.m . ,

Lawson l41.
Saluki Saddle Club Meeting, 8·10
p.m ., Student Center Act. Room A.
Canoe '" Kayak Club Meeting, 7:3G10 p.m., Student Center Act. Room

B.
Christians Unlimited Class, 10·11
a .m ., Student Center Act. Room A.
Forestry Club Meeting, 7:3G-9 p.m .,
Neckers B 240.

B~~~:t g~~~erM~:t~i~~~; mri :
Free School, Sign Language, 7·9
p .m ., Student Center Missouri
Room .
H10clt &. Bridle Club MeetinI{. 8-10
p .m .. Student Center 4th floor
Area 5.
Asian Studies Assoc. Meeting, 7:3010 p.m ., Student Center Mackinaw
Room .
Latin American Student Assoc .
Meeting, 5-7 p.m., Student Center
Act. Room B.
HllleI Hebrew CI.ua, 7:3G-}0 p.m.,
715 S. University.
Cbapel Bible Study, 12:20 '" 4:05
p.m., Baptist Student Center

Thursday, September 3.0, J 976
8:00 p.m. Sltyroclc Auditorium
A search is being conducted for a
bluegrass-<:ountry opening act. Any
interested talent should register at
Student Government Office on the 3rd
Floor of the Student Center.

D.

Busch Kegs
( 16 Gal.)
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RoinboU1's End BegjRl
Therese (one of three head parents) and Kevin
Rushing, senior in Animal I ndustries and Preveterinary, put up the sign at Rainbow's End, a day
care center. The day care center was moved from
Ever9reen Terrace to a house adjacent to
Washington Square. Rainbow's End is operated by
the Department of Early Childhood Education and is
for dlildren of SI U students. (Staff photct by Peter
"I

Cultural Affairs of SGAC
. Proudly Presents

sg~ge~\;y" ~~oa~:~' p.m . ,

Student Center South Patio.
HEW, SIU, Screeners Seminar
Dinner , 6·8 : 30 p.m ., !l,tudent
Center Mississippi Room . I
U.S. Reading Lab Lectures, 6: 30·
8:30 p.m ., Student Center Illinois
Room .
Free School , Sign Language , 7· 9
p .m . , Student Center Missouri
Room .
GOP &. Democrats Delegates
Lectures, 7·8 :30 p .m ., Student
Center Ballroom B.
SGAC
Film :
"Foreign
Correspondent," 7 &. 9 p.m . ,
Jitudent Center Auditorium .
Free· School, Astrology, 7: 3IH: 30
P. m., Student Center Mackinaw
Room.

Jack Bullard, marine luperin·
teodeDt for American Commerical
Barge LiDeI 01 JefferaooYille, 1Dd.,
said the tow mm.-nles - DOt the
grain and oil aDd other firms they

684-4727

lAND

Competition wi II be on Saturday,
September 25. First prize is a public
appearance as opening act with the
VASSAR CLEMENTS EIAN), plus $300.00.

New campus bike racks
to end parking troubles
~
.........
.....,

About • _

........

bike r1ICb will IOOIl

be placed In 12 ioeations U'OUIId

=r:,~~~~,=

Harris, aaistaDt director of the SIU
&curity Police said Wednesday.
According to parting n!8UIatlans,
bicycles must be parbd in racks,
HarTis said But the shortage of

racks and the inconsiderate

~::f:~~som~~

Shady characters
The afternoon shade on the north wall of
Life Science II provides a haven for both
sleep and study. Students there on Tuesday

found a refuge from the September sun.
(Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

where they can be a hazard, he said.
MOIIt of the racks will be added to
ex isting racks while others will be
put ill' new areas, he said
New racks will be located at the
west side of the Blue Barracks, just
east of the entrance to Brown
Auditorium in Parkinson Laboratory, between the Student Center
and the Parlting Garage, southeast

~ tile WbuD

BuiJdIaI aDd at ...

~ ... .........,
tile . . aide ~
Lawsoa HaU and the Gen.al
ft!r!

.-tb ...

tmt

J'UIJI . . . .

a - - 8uIIdiaI-

Huris uJd tllet there will be a
flue for bicydel DOt parIred In r1ICb
n- spaceI exist. The Joc:b will
be cut aDd tile bicyclel will be tam
to the Security Otllce.
Huris alIo said Oct. 1 is tile
dMdliDe for bicycle regiatraliOlL
Bicycles bmd without plates after
this date will be subject to ticketin8

ar;:i=~:'be

registered at

Washington Square D, Parklq
Division, or the Carbondale POOce

~SI~

,.

bicycles were

~~':'~~'A~
this year, 180 bicycles bIlve been
reported stolen to the Security
Police.

U.S. weighs· response
w
for auto air bag verdict ~~The

BAlDeriean Tap

~~ l:~lshof~~~r~!sti:e:~~
Associated Presl Writer
Aided by a computer, officials at claim that mandatory air bags
would limit consumers' freedom of
~~ ~fft~~~mth:O~~h~aU~rr~~a;i~~ choice.
~
letters from consumers in an effort
They also say more tests are
to decide how far the government
Ij
needed
to
detennine
how
effective
should go to protect Americans who
don't or won 't protect themselves.
. At issue is whether automakers ~:ff~~rac~~fen~~~ ~e~e/tl!~:~ ~
should be required to install a are enough safeguards to insure that
passive restraint system suc.ll as air the bags don 't inflate inadvertently.
bags , providing protectiopi n ac·
Supporters of the passive restraint
cidents without ,any action by the
system say that people don 't use the
occupants of the car.
seat belts they have and. in effect, ~
m~~o~J:f:u~n!a~f::isf~~~~; need lo be protected from their own ~.
and set next Friday as the deadline. carelessn~ or laziness.
By the start of this week , the
They atso ~y tests have shown
department had received more than
2,000 letters, postcards and other that air bags are more effective than
seat
belts-even if the belts are
communications- most of them
from individuals rather than used. They claim that almost 12,000
lives could be saved every year if
companies or organizations.
Officials said the degree of in- ~~u~arha~Uet~~~~dw:r~
~~:~s o~b~~~~~y i~i,~~ ~~:mth: datory, mass pro~uction would cut
record. "I'm told that on the SST we the cost.
got 16.000 letters ," said one
The Transportation Department
department employe.
held hearings in Waabington last
A computer is being used to month on air bags. Among those
provide a statistical breakdown on testifying against were representatives of seven automakers-four
~f~ra::fn fa~~io:,;d h~:, ~:~ domestic
and three foreign, a safety
are against.
belt trade association and several
The department's employes are individual consumers. Ralph Nader,
trying to figure out why people feel several insurance companies, air
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4
the way they do and what aspects of bag manufacturers and individuals
the situation are of greatest conweek course in speed reading to a limited
among those urging a passive
cern. All the recommendations and were
number of qualified people in Carbondale.
restraint system.
This recently developed method of in=::;'OIlWi~!O T~~t:t~ Coleman 's ruling will take the
struction is the most innovative and efwho has promised a decision by Jan . form of a decision on what to do
fective
program available in the United
about FMVSS 208. Translated, that
1.
States.
Opponents argue that air bags means Federal Motor Vehicle
wo.uld boost the price of Safety Standard No.2GB.
automobiles , saying it now costs
The standard was last reviRd in
Not only does this famous course reduce
about $300 for an air bag as optional 1973. It requires manufacturers to
your time in the ~oom to just one
eqiDpment on a full-size car. They install one of three mechanisms.
cilass per week for 4 short weeks but it
By Louise Cook

w
w

Relax & Enjoy Our

ft. T. V. Screen

a~

!e:.

518 South IIUnois

Nationally Known Speed Reading
Course TO 'Be Taught Here In
the Carbondale Area

On Thursdays

features

French Dinner Night '
Frenell 8peelaBtle8
AppeUaen
DeueI18

WIDes
. . . . 4: II:. p.Di.
511 E. W~ CarboDdale ·
Call 5.331. for reserv. . . . .

also includes an advanced soeed reading.
course on cassette tape so !bat you can
continue to improve for the rest of your life.
In just 4' weeks the average student should
be reading 4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds
of up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
with marked improvement in comprehension and concentration.

For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour '
orientation lectures have been scheduled.
At these free lectures the course will be
explained in complete detail , including
.classroom procedures , instruction
methods, class schedule and a special rtime ooly introductory tuition that is less
than one-balf the ceat of similar courses.
You m..t attend any of the meetings for
information about Carbonda~ classes:
These orientations are open to the public,
above age 14.. (persons under 18 should be
accompanieo by a parent if possible).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost probibitive or the

course too time consuming ... now you can!
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
faster, concentrate better and comprehend
more.
If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of 8 's or C's or if you art!
a business person who wants to stay
abreast of today 's everchanging accelerating world then this course is an
absolute necessity.

These special one-bour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.
Student Center Dlinois Room
Thursday : Sept. 16, at 6:30 p.m. and again
at 8:30 p.m.
Friday: Sept. 17, at 6:30 pm. and again at
8;:30 p.m.
SundaySept. 19, at 3:00 pm. and again at
5:00 p.m.
Monday: Sept. :!n, at 6:30 and again at
8:30p.m.
.

/.

;If

you- are a b . .iDeasman, ~
housewife or executive this course wbich
took 5 years of inteasive research to
develop, is a m ..t. You can read NO times
faster, comprehend more, CODOIIItrate
better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional diBcOun 'Ibis course
can be taught to industry or dvic JI"OUPIat

~~
w:r~'er~:c.\t::
best in your schedule.

=fi:

DtiW~
MIiZ, .....

-

€0.,.-..

ODe . .,-10 cenCi per word.

.

_tuo.

cent. per word, per

day.

r.--'.

'l'!ne er Four Daya-t cenll per
word, per day. .
Five IhnI niDe days-7 cenll per
word, per daY.
Ten IhnI N1deteen Days~ cenll
pes word, per diy.
Twenty er More D.Y5--5 cents
per word, per daY.
ISWwd ........
Ally ad which II changed in any
manner er caDOtlJed will revert to
the rate applicalSJe fer the number
fl ineertionl it appeais. There will
alllo be an additional charge 01'1.00
to cover the COlt 01 the necessary
paperwcriL
CJa.lfJed advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with establlahed credit.
RepIrt t:nw. At 0 Cbedt your ad the fll'St issue it

:r:;:: i:!.:~or~ i~~~:~
carefully proofread but errors can

: : :ritWaen ~~t ~ ~
notified.
Beyond
this
tht
respmsibility is yours.

TEAC 355 DOLBY CASSETTE '
$1.... mll8t .... to
(eed my mather se.e54I. 1'nMIl'

tt7S HONDA 750-4 ExcelleDt'
CoadltiaD flJDO.eo CaD 45MOI er
I.....
IIGAdD

elect Ute _

::~~~~it=

WE'RE BACK! Guaranteed 1_ _
~ on the 1arI- aeIection 01

£:. mileage mUll 1eIJ. ~~ ~~=~-..:.-~
12, S-S, IN, Campua Audio
.

CYa.EIECH
~LE~ NlDTOItCYCLE SERVI CE
1lIIU--.SA....aN~YNN\WI.
_1t)N.H4R~-suzuIO.f(AW_1

CAllLES MADE 10 ORDER
lillY .. SEU USED NlDTOItCYCLES
PAIl" .. ACX:EMDAI ES
CASllIOL lIE LoRAY

Me-3I31

_

E. Main
CItrbcI1daIe

YAMARA 36G-DT ENDURO . 250
miles . S850. 3 rail motorcycle
trailer. $250. Call 549-7202 after
5.
6752Ac20

euAp!

~~. ~~~~~J.~~de~~
SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale.
313 E . Birch St; Carbondale, m.
Call agent Mr . Goin for further
information. 457·3354.
6717Ad28

· :~J:.=k ;

auto

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 2-bedroom 12 x 60 trailer. 2 mi .
from M'boro. Call mornlngs 6843771 .
68148EI9

STEREO REPAIRS GUARANTEED . Parts returned . F .C. C.
Licensed. Nalder .Stereo Service.
549-1508.
6825Ag38

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished

VOLVO- 197.2 MODEL 164E. 4 dr.
power steenn,. power brak~ a ir

~~=g. 1 .~ mile~o§ACZl~

::&Jt~~J.s~:61~~~'in ~~~

COLLIES, AKC, SHOTS , all ages,
all c!llors , pet. and .how .......
Hernn. 942-7691 .
877t~
DOBERMAN STUD SER VICE
SI50. 00 549-7742.
6794Ah20

to~St~i3~n ~,~t'to fiJ~~rea

park. Must sell . lea ving s chool.
$2.500 firm . 54~0 .
,676IAe36

==

MobIle Home Lola
SJO/month
1st month free

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG . COM I CS

TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELECTRICS , new and used . Irwin
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N.

FEWARD

~.3JIW

WAITRESS WANTED AT Hickory
Log Resta uran t , Murdale Shop'
ping Center. a pply in perssn6s01 C21

yrs. old. excellent condition . SI60
or offer. 549-5166.
6773An25
5-STRING

BLUEGRASS

ban~.

=~a:re~ta~r;!r~~c&r~~'

reel . 4(}. lOS (automatic reverse)
excellent condit ion . S300.00 . See
items at 179-5 Evergreen Terrace.
6772An20

Schwinn
Soorts Tour-was

POBRENT

~l~,~~T~~~~~s~iiJ~:-Y

Assistant or Associate Professor
souRbt by ~men t of Design
Soulhern Illinois Univers ity al
Carbondale. Qualifica tions : Ph.D.
in Urban Planning plus work e xper ience in the Tield ; Masters
Degree considered if s up·
plemented by minimum two years
In architectural or planning area .

NEED AN ABORTION ~1
call US '
ANO TO HELP you THROUGH ThiS
EXPERIENCE WE GIVE you COM
PLETE

APARTMENTS .

~~~~abl:,e~~~:~e o~xr::~ty~=

BECAUSE _

undergraduate courses in Urban
Design as well as additional
COI1I'5e!' in a comprehensive design
core such as : lniIovative Problem

C:Jrti~,e/r:se:::~o~~~~~~~lno

Cocktail waitresses and- barmaids

rAR E

TYPING : THESES , DISSER-

HOUSEKEEPING
once or
weekly . Reasonable, dependable,
references
available.
Free
estimates. Call Karin 893- 4062.
6776£20
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,
books ty~d , hlghe.t Qualify,
guarranteed noerrors, plus Xeroz
and printing. service. Autbor'.
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549- .:11.

GoYl, 3nI noor, Student Center,
536-3393. Bring examples. 8683OC23

~E38C

ne~JMt¥ &T~J~'s~Pfc!j ~~
lliinois.

AN Y

rst~~~r sl~~pers. ~"i

~1u~~nr~~vf:'
~~rr' ~~a
Student Government Activity
;c:,~~~e~~t:r~ Ft:~~

OF

call collect 314-99H)50S
or toll free
1Jro.327-98SQ

~,;~rdi nator o~~

~:a~~ ' ':~r~~:Ufat~~H~~d

prage , one hal( blocll: from center
iii camJl!.!ll, excellent beating and
air conditioning , 'no cooking or'

CO UNSELING.

DURA nON. BEFORE AND AFTER THE
PROCEDURE

ARTIST NEEDED to do disp'lay

88766Ba26

SCOTT'S BARN

~~Pv~~ JW~l:~l~ board~7~_

~~e~~~aer: ::o~r~~I1:~e':i~~~

~roIa

NEW. USED. & ANTIQU E FU RNI TUR E

THE STUDE T ADVERTISING
SHEET. Look for information on

rendering . applied computer
usage, etc. AlsO to participate in

. S'TOl.EN

ADLER PORTABLE SCRIPT
lower case letters. Good condition,
one-year old $4O.00-0(fer Mitch 4574720.
6725AC19

ADJ USTERS NEEDED · CARBONDALE. Must be experienced
in mult iple lines . Call 4572139.
680702

~g~~~~~ , ~~el~~v:::~~q~~~~

flat yellow.

up 25 miles . Located II miles
northeast of Carbondale, Route
~h~9'rt. lL. Open D~

~lor.(57-4C:22

Book Exchange

l~speed

call

n7 S. illinois

SERVICES

LAIIGE ST SE LE CTION 0 <

~0~m-:'n~3~ o~i~f~:.seGi §~

_

motorcycle.
Upchurch I nsurence

AlIt

USE 0 P APERBACKS I N THE AQ.'EA

:le:.~~a;mJ>iate~~~~~I~U~r?i

~tu:r~:f_~i!w9.pena:~'}.~c

AUTO INSURANCE

Ellclency

Air Cmdltloned
S110/month

Books

SAXOPHONE , Selmer. Mark VI,
alto. S350.00. 549-561 2
B6769An20

6713Aa20

Call 457·3304 for a telephone
insurance quote on a car or

Sl20/month

FurraNd

Musical

1962 CHEVY Three Quarter ton

Parts & Services

.1 Betrm. Fw1WIwd Apt.

GIRLS 10 SPEED SCHW I NN
varsity excellent condition SI20.00
549-7742.
6792Ai20

6785Aa21

. 1969 VW COMBI EXCELLEN1
I'III1I1inII condition $8SO.00 call Bob
549-5511.
86824Aa32

WANTED TO RENT, garage close
~~rus , During winter~~t:9

~~~'::tifs,t~~ak~~ ~v!~§ NOBI LE HOME LOTS
included .
457 -61 ~5 .

Maroon

1967 T-BIRD, $350.00. Runs good.
call Bob at 54!Hl819 after 5:00
6820Aa20

'69 T-BIRD . runs well but needs
work . $350.00 or best o((er . 6842327 .
6744Aa20

Rent

honey

Miscellaneous

~~f~~'C~:~~a~r ~iles.

~~:, ~~:I;;dli~~~

Want~ To

68028121

ROYAL RENTALS
10 x 60 MOBILE HOME . 2
bedrooms . one converted to a
study . Tipout liv i n1 room , new

PINTO WAGON 74 . Like new .

457-3230.

Duplex

call 985'4495. Nice.

Pets

N.obile Home
1962 Cheyy 6 cyils3 spd .• new tires
and shocks. WI· ".1.
6822Aa20

ROOMMATE-trailer 12 x eo, 274
C'daIe Mobile Homes. quiet, 000-

revVtiA~

68OOAh21

Automotives

Owr

ONE PAIR STEREO Speakers .
ESSAMT-l 2 yean old. must bear
to appreclaie, excellent condition
ACter"Spm 549-11;05.
6806AgZ

BiCycleS

PORSALE

~y.

bedroom In nice bouse neal
campus. 549-01184 after 5 p.m
174e8eZ

~~~~~~~ ~~:: ~ia dean. ~J!':;

Real Estate
MAKANDA , three bedroom trailer

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·

TED. Immediate

86314C20C

LINCOLN VILLAGE ARTMENTS

~:u~s::~:. ~~' carpeted,

3222.

867818820

WE CAN GE T YOU R

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor .

~~::t.:'~~Ic~~~~

HOUSE lOGE'TH£R

549-7000
ACROSS FROM RAMAOA INN
BUY. SE LL & ~ADE

VW SERVICE, MOST types VW

LOVERS WANTED TO try on our
beautiful engagement rinP at J .B.
Jewelers, (be e'!!:lement rinl

Ntobile Horne

~:C~ia~~~nf!:r~
teivIDe, IIIHSSS.

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR rent. S115 . R.R . 5 Warren
Road. Chateau Apts. 549-4679. Glen
Dahms.
6730Ba34

I

8S'1'MAb38C
GIRL SCOUT assistant leaden
needed. Call Mrs. Dodd. 549- 0033.

I

SENIOR OR GRADUATE student
in rebab, s~ . ed. or pSlch ,

l!~~co..:~~

~1

ElectroniCS
DUAL 1229 TURNTABLE. Sbun
M91E Cart. Inc . '180 or best oller.
Come to University Hgta. No. J

msAIIl

t.;!l='rt=~ to~

WANTED 0 BUY : Nice used
slide projector, preferably wiUs
automatiC foc:ua, c:aD Lan'Y s...
2904. "
TELEPHOTO LENS to fif. 35 mm
B. oneywel1 PeDtax. CaD 1!:!-21.
betweeD I and 4.
a.ant

':'~e :~~. ~
536-~.lIam-5pm Week-days.

:mpan!:d

6735Cl.

!

eeuno

CarboaaaIe InformaHOD aad
Referral Ceater. S.2014. . . . . , .

I

.
J-»emna
ill &GOd

., WANT TO BUY uaed
CaD BID

:;:ftion.

YARD SALE CARBONDALE,
beds, radios, TV's, . adding
machines. biCYcles. motor scooter,
clotbes, .Sc and .IOc. Much more - 9
am to 6:30 pm. 1013 N. Carico
5783JC22

tUE PlANT ULE
ATTRACI'lVE MODELS TO go to
Decatur IL on Oct. 10th or 17th,for
hair styling contest. U interested,
phone 54~54 after 5 pm. 6780F22
TWO
NEWBORN
MICE,
preferably hairless 549- 2265
6mF19

HUNDREDS OF RARE AND
BEAUTI FU L HOUSE P LANTS
-LARGE AND SMALL
MAGNIFICENT FERNS.
HANG! NG BASKETS, LARGE
JADE TREES.COMBI NATION

POTS.

SA11.RlAY, SEPT. 1. W
1111 Hal. STREET

(2 bIca.

LOST

"of eo.m.nc....'

B!dp:l

C
...__F_R....E;;;;.,:E::..:B:..I:...E;;;;.,:S:...-._...)
q~~~r, FeRI~a~~d ~~&:. A~i .z~n~
tlmental ~ue, Reward, Call Hal

549-8663.

6751G21

~2~T~a~~~f~~bo~~0:~ ~~~

~~:~~ 549-0147 or brin~~~

FREE TO GOOD home super
affectionate kitten approxima[ely
nine months old . Call 547· 8690
6791N20

(

RIDERS
WANTED

)

LOST : ONE BLACK waIJet around

,

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY .
Round tril! to and -from Chicago,
$25 . LeavIDg Friday . returmng
Sunda~IJ 549·5798 or go to Plaza
Records . ,
6469P24C

Kilo's on Labor Day weekend.
Need all the identification back
~~~deaJ.tug~:lllt~t a~~nm\l"o:lt nf~
Melrose Park . IL. Address in
wallet. Important. send nameof
finder so reward can be given.

u.s. bikers finislt
By Alfonso Chardy

/

'

Associated Press Writer

BUENOS
AI RES ,
Argen·
tina (AP )·Two American students
have cOJ'!lpleted a Cbicago·toBuenos Aires bicycle trek after
10.000 miles. nearly three years of
adventure and 54 nat tires.
In Mexico. thieves stole one of
their two bicycles. nearly forcing
them to call off the trip. They
recovered the bike. only to have
one of the students fall ill with
hepatitis . requiri ng a long post·
ponement.
After resuming the trip. they

6808G22

DID YOU KNOW that Christ
visited the American Continental
Ancientry? If you would like to
learn more of trus. visit, view, and
discuss a film at the Church of
Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Saints on Louis Lane just North of
Grand on Friday. September 17 at
7 pm.
6788J20

r;~:~:~ ~~~~:!l u:~den~~u~:h
America . until they hit Argentina
where they were mistaken for
guerrillas and nearly arrested.
But on the whole. Jack Foreman,
25. of Pittsburgb and Grant

::~;~~:;i~!~i~gt<;;:alit ~f~~
American countries tbey went
through .
Also. tbe two University of
Chicago English literature majors
said tbey became fluent conve~ationalists in Spanisb after
starting Crom home with-out
knowing any.

::ra:==-Ji~~~:

diagnosed as a schizophrenic.

Mrs. H_ton had

~ undergoing

therapy since she arrived her in
May, and Bert Pyle, administrator
of the Mental Health Center, said it
would have been difficult for her to
maintain any hoax for so long.
especiaJly since she had been given

truth serum.
A psychiatrist oot associated with
the case told the Milwaukee Journal
that if Mrs. Heaton had a history of
schizophrenia, appearances of
amnesia would oot be unusual.

10,000 mile trek

~r:;e~t;:Ya~1;~tPu~r~~~ 70~~!

0'

night at a suburban Chicago
cemetery.
The entered Mexico more than '
six months later and rested for
almost a week in Veracruz at the
home of a restaurant owner who
gave tbem free 'room and board.
Wagner reported.

I~!~ ;~ ~f:: l~ti;:a~:d~~~

the living room ... Tl:! owner told
us he thougbt thieves had taken
it."
They reported the loss to police,
and wben tbe bike was not
recovered after several days they
went to Mexico City and told of
their plight in radio. television and
newspaper interviews.
Wagner continued : "A Mexico
City bike manuCacturer announced publicly that he would

give us a bike for free ... When we
got
there ' hundreds
photographers and cameramen
were waiting. We posed with the
manufacturer and this incredib!e
'superbike' which must have cost
more than $1.000.
~
" But when the photogra ers
left . the manufacturer too the
nice bike away and gave u~ a
cheap one instead, not strong
enough Cir the trek."
. They sold the cbeap bike , he
said. and planned.to use the money
as reward for the return of the
stolen bike. But when they got back
to Veracruz the stolen bike had

~~~r~aJe:!e~~a~:sean~ro~

reward was needed.
The next day Foreman con·
tracted hepatitis and bad to be
flown home to a hospital. Two

~~:~!JI~tVer~~r~~I~/~{~et~~~

restarted.
"Throughout mOllt of our trip we
slept in churches, cemeteries and on
the road,"said Wagner. "But at
other times many people would
help us and we stayed at their
homes."

Clo ••ifie. Aclverti.ine Orcler Form
536-3311

86750.121

~~f~~ SJ~~el~~wa~~1

Activitit:!! Fair, Sept. 23 7-1~ pm .
Sign up Student Ac1ivities Cenler,
3riJ floor Student Center, anything
gQeS, First Come. First Serve.

~I!nc~:-...

Date:

Narnt:

Phone:

Address:

B~W

CLASSIRED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINNtM first . . . . $1.50 (any ad
nee exceeding 15 words), 11)% di8COWrt H ad runs twice, ~ cI-=ounI H ad runs
three or four ~, 30% for 5-9 Iaues, ~ for 1~19 i...... 50% for 20. ALL
CLASSIFED ADVERTISING MuST BE PAl> IN ADVANCE
ESTASUsttEO
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTOED. PluM COW1l every word. T.e appropriate
dt.count.
First Date Ad
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.
to Appear.

MAGA
. MUSEUM

UNlESS

SHOP
. Faner Hall M-F
N. Gallery 1()..4

(

cbecked informatioo about ber
history. Her tuband, Ed H_tan of
Cottage Grove, Minn., said she bad

" We did it only because we
wanted to see the world." tbey said
in an interview shortly after their
arrival in Buenos Aires last month.
They left Chicago on Nov . 4. 1973.
riding Frencb·made racing
bicycles bought for S24!l each. On
the first day they traveled six
hours . an average daily cycling

YOUR Help is needed for IPmG

~~~'mu:~C~"r!rer~~~~~.

~

residential CleOfer'.
He said she imt.d wwId be
treated as an inpatient wbiJe he

MILWAUKEE(AP)-Tbe • latest 1be time she claimed she did not
developments in the bizarre case of Imow who she was or where she was
fmn .
The development forced county
Jl\edical offtc:aIs to itIler their plans,
and started Disl. Atty. E. Michael
investigation by authorities.
Rita Heaton. 43, was identified McCann on an investigation, to.see if
Monday by relatives from St. Paul, then! was any mud involved.
"I don' t want the taxpayers to get
Minn, culminating a search for her
past that began in May when Mrs. soaked for the costs of this wOOlan' s
Heatm was Cound at a downtown treatment if she intact has not been
sufCering from amnesia," he said.
bus deoot.
McCann said he had asked
alre:~~ ~elea!.~~ft~ (r~ Washin~ton County, Minn.,
mystery wOOlan's story and picture authorities to interview family
were circulated by The Associated members who allegedly received
Press, and she was identified after the post cards, and to obtain the
her sister-in-law saw the picture in post cards.
Dr. John Bond, medical director
a ~~ta~r~We~·n . s Cormer at the county's Mental Health
husband said Tuesday that two of Center, said he had abandoned at
the couple's children had received least C~ the time being moving
post cards from their mother during Mrs. H.,:rtm to a group home or

a woman who has claimed amnesia
Cir Cour months prompted new plans
Wednesday by doctors and an

54 flat tires later

LOST : READING GLASSES on

Pleasant Hill Road, between
~~~~cisf-~n~ft~~~~mHill ROM'.
Reward.
6759G19

Woman who claimed. amnesia
identified after four months

AUCTIONS &
SALES

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Cormu1ications Buildmg
Southern Illinois University
Csrbondale, II 62901
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YARD SALE : 2121 Clay St

MII!'PI!YSboro .. Clothi~ aU

miles south on 51. 549- 1782

B638SKDC

4 FAMILY YARD SALE-Tapes,

stereo. plants, auto tape player.
tool box, household items; winter
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D. E. CLASSI FI EDS ..
YARD SALE 1810 W. Maio 100
bouse plants, quilts, tables, chest
and many other items Sat 10:00 am
to4:00pm.
5799K21
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ROCKFORD
(AP)-!'Tbey
turned down every proposal we
came up with." the disgruntled
leader ~ RocJdord booster clubs
said Tuesday after the District 205

~~at~_ ~u~~~ts re:~~h!~
extracurri01lar programs.
The board, meeting until after
midnight Monday, voted 3-3 on
every attempt to bring football back
to RocJdord East, Rockford West,
Rockford Guilford, Rockford
Jefferson and Roc.k ford · Auburn
high schools. One board member
was out ~ town.
..
Football and aU other out.of~Jass
activities for both boys and girls
were eliminated in the city of
140,000 arter a tax referendum
failed three wee.k s ago.
Since then. coaches and booster

Roc~f ord school board says no

to sports, out-of-class activities

dubs have been seeking ways to get
them back. The board indicated last
~ , it might reinstate programs
whicli could be conducted without
CXl8t to the district. But Monday

:,!ct.it rejected aU that were
"Our board has been absolutely
not doing anything," complained
Donald I. Edwards, head or a
booster club fund drive which has
raised about $52,000 cash. "We
presented our ideas to them thre
weeks ago."
Cmlmenting on the board's latest
action. Edwards said: "We ' didn't
laie. Nothing happened That's what
is so discouraging. You playa game
for 125 innings and can't even say
you lost and can stop ... A black
cloud . hangs over the city of
Rockford."

.To emphasize its position, the
board said that individual athletes
(~ the' city's high schools who
WISh to Cmlpete on a regional or
state level on their own cannot do
so. The board noted that Illinois
High School Associalion I.HSA rules
require that a coach accompany
athletes and t.he district caMot
afford to pay one.
The action apparently removes
the chance that Rockford Guilford's
golf team, which has won two
straight state tilles, wiU be able to
compete this fall.
Other Rockford schools are

powerhouses in other sport. In cross
country, RGlCkford East was fourth
in the state a year ago and has five
d its top seven runners back. The
East football team is traditionally
one ~ the strongest in the state,
winning the Class 4A title two years
ago and cmlpiling a 7-2 record in

1975.
Football coaches at the meeting
said they had to begin practice by
Wednesday at the latest in order to
hold even a five-game seaSon. The
board's educational committee is
not scheduled to meet again until
Monday, The school board says

extracurricular activities Al the five
high schOOlS and eJght middle
schools cost more than $500.000 last
year. Edwards said the booster
clubs proposed a bare bones
program to benefit all activities
CXl8ting only $183.000.
Several RocJdord athletes have
tried to take their talents elsewhere.
but only Greg GHbaugh, RocJdord
East's All Big Nine tackle last
season. has been able to succeed
with a switch. His parents put truer
home up for sale and moved to a
small house in the suburb ~ Loves
Park.
-

Tennis tourney set
The Office of Recreation and

~~:;::::~;:11s t»~:nt~~~:~:~~th~~
been scheduled for Tuesday at the
SIU tennis courts.
The tournament will incl de
men's si ngles and doubles and
mixed doubles. Students interested
in participating must register in the
intramural office by 5 p. m. f'riday .
Tournament pairings and court

assignments will be posted in the
'"tram ural
office
Monday .
Participants are responsible for
checking tournament pairings.
Matches will be scheduled from 7· •
It P. m. A match will consist of the
best two'ilUt'1JHhree sets.
All participants must report to the'
tournament supervisor at the tennis
court building before and after each
match.

. Happy Hour 2:00-6:00
Free Popcorn & Peanuts
Folk Entertainment

Mini-golf deadline set
• f~ the Second Annual Bogie Hole
~~~~~re Golf Tournament is

an~::;;~:I~~a;~I~is~~~~I:::!

~~~isi~econd place in each age
. In case of rain. the tournamen!'
will be held the following Saturday.

The 36-hole tournam(>n) will be
played at Bogie Hole at t p. m,
Saturday. Entry fee is $2.50. and
trophies will be awarded for first

Enlries can be made al the
Ca rbondale Park District. 206 W.
Elm. or at Bogie Hole on E . Grand
Streel.

·NO CO'·.:R . · ... OI.. K ~lt; SIC
·IMmRTt:I' Ilt:ERS ·"·I~ES

Cubs blank Expos, 2-0
be/lind Burris' five-Ilitter
MONTREAL lA P) - The Chicago
Cubs scored Iwo uncarnt.-d runs in
the I hird inning and Hay Burris
pilched a five-hit shutou l as Ih,'
Cubs blanked lhe Montreal ~xpos 2·
o Wednesday.
Burris gave up singlt!S in lhe
se<'ond. third. fourth. fifth and

sev~n th

mnmg.s

and

w~s

really in trnubll' as ht' l'V('nL-d his
record at t3· t3
H(' .,1 ruck 0111 four ,lOd walked
oone in going I~ roul. and USt'fl jusl
88 pitches. The loss was charged to
Expo ~1arter SteV<' Hogers. who
worked eight innings. dropping his
record to &-16.

Baseball standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W I. I'CI. I,;B
Sal
:-/(,W York
88
55 .615
Ballimor.,
79
65 .549 9',

" Ieveland
Ba;ton
D.·troit

73

l\1ilwakt~,

71
76

.507

68
tr1

77

63

80

. 465 21'·
. 411
25

83
78

62

74

73

.572
.542
. 503

tr1

79
80
83

.432 20'

West

Kan Cily
Oakland
Minnesota
California
Texas
Chicago

&I

63

66

t5" 2
0472 2O'k

. 459
. 444

New York
O1icago
S!. laJis
oYaltreal

Cincinnati
los Ang
Houst<J'1
San Diego
San Fran
Atlanta

Lightweight,
Unlined Jackets
Sizes

Small-XXX Large

ope~45
Till 8 P.M.
200 S. Illinois
CarbOndale

66

63
48

l

55
61
67
79
78
93

Pet. GB
.615
6
.573
12
.531
.455
23
24
.447
.340
39

WeoIt
4'",
10
16'
181':

FALL
JACKET
SPECIAL

$11.88
'z::L~~

W

88
82
76

93
82

n

67
67
63

53
62
75

a.m~

,~~~

LUMS

(~4t

~ BREAKFAST SPECIAL (7 to 11 Daily)

NAnONAL LEAGUE

East
Phila
Pitts

Open I I :00

flt.'Vt1r

80

.637
.SIR
10
.490 21 ~'2
.456 26

81

.453

27

83

.432

30

~

. 2 Eggs - Ham, Sausage or Bacon - Toast & Coffee 1.29
LUNCH SPECIALS

NON.
TUES.
WED.
THURS .
FRio

(11 to 4 Daily)

DINNER SPECIALS

(5 to 10 Nightly)

NON.

Hamburger. fries, cole slaw. small Michelob
ex soft drink. either ice cream ex pudding.

TUES.

USDA Choice Sirloin Steak. salad. potato. garlic
bread. small Michelob ex soft drink. ice cream or puddi.ng.

WED.

Italian Sausage. fries, salad ex slaw. small Michelob
ex soft drink. ice cream ex pudding.

THURS.

Oqlped Steak. choice (:J potato. salad

small Michel£tl ex soft drink. ice

rlic bread
or pudding.

FRio

Fish Fry Dimer, our batter fish. fries, cole slaw. tartar
Iemq'l, dimer roll. glass of wi~ ex soft drink, ice cream
or pudding.
-

SAT.

NOM & DAD (sea & sirloin) wiltl wine or other
beverage & dessert.

SUN.

lUMS Works Platter (Cheeseburger. fries. slaw.
picttles. lettuce, ttmato. <J'1 i<J'1. large Michelob or
soft drink. ice cream ex pudding.

IENU
.98c

KJ)[)E

~

-Pork Tenderloin with fries and slaw
2.10
-Ham & Cheese (Hot or Cold), fries and slaw 2.45
2.25
-Italian Sausage with frtes and slaw
2.70
-Corned Beef with fries and slaw
1.95
-Fish 'Sandwich with fries and slaw

LUMS
Carbondale

NO ONI 1151 WI" GIVI YOU MCMI

11~

1.50
1.85
1.65
2.10
1.35

~

5-10

2.95

2.25

4.85

US

3.40

2.75

3.65

2.95

2.80

10.25

7.95

3.05

2.25

e to pose 'big' problem
Oa

yRldlKwch
IYPll8D Sport. Editor

Last week, the SaJukis faced a
r small team at McNeese State, but
- this week , ther will be facing
probably their biggest opponent of
the year-Drake University.
A quick look at the Drake roster

. ;':;~tshe:&~tsJ:ea~' ~ 6-~,
while the SaJukis offen's ive and
defensive lines average about 6-1 ,
220 pounds.
" We have a big offensive line, ,.
said Drake Head Coach Jack
Wallace " But thetre not fat ,
they're fast " He said they run the

4O-b~~edf:h().i; :1~~;';~. s~~.
Sept. 4 season opener, they led
New Mexico State 29-14, but were
stung for two touchdowns and two
two-point extra points in the last
minute of playas they fell to the
Buffaloes, 30-29. in 3 heartbreaker
at Des Moines.

ri~s~:~~iit~~:;~~r:1u~~J

58-14.

"We should'have only lost ~14 "
Wallace said. " We gave them four
touchdowns."
In two games. the BUlldO~

:~~n h:;f!::·nl~ ~f:~n~~s

can't make up a difference of 44

PO·~~:a~.~:::e~ncerned about the
defense. " said the 12th year Drake
coach. " We're working a lot on our
pass defense. We were burned by
the bomb last week ."
But while the Drake defense has
done a pretty good j b let ting up a
lot of points. the Drake offense has
done a pretty good job itself. and
has run up 43 points on the

tCro::~0:~:r:~eJa~7 ~!f~tr;;;

game. whi le letting up 28. and
ended with a 3-8 record.
Drake's offense is led by senior
quarterback Jeff Mart in . who
ranks as the nation 's top returning
passing quarterback in terms of
completions per game for a career.
So far this year. he has hit 19 of 36
passes for 307 yards and three

. touchdowns . And he has yet to let
up an interception.
Against Iowa State, he.suffered a
deep shbulaer bruise in the first
~~~~.sat oufthe remainder
Dan Dodd replaced him, and

~~~t~:o:lif'>i;;~al!~~~td. ~J

Saturday.
The Bulldog running attack is
spearheaded by tailback Frank
Gilliam. who ran for 576 yards last
year. Besides being a fine runner,
Gilliam also possesses a pass
threat. Against SIU last Nov . 1.
Gilliam also threw for three touch·
down paSses on the halfback option

for Salukis

is tbe lone returning starter 00 the
line, and although be missed baH of
last year, he stili played well
enough to receive All-America

A1thouah Drake has already lost
two games, Wallace said his team
still has good morale and en thusiasm.
recognition.
"'MIat's no problem. We knocked
Drake has thrown 58 passes
the tar out of Iowa State, and got
already , and Wallace expects to
beat, so we feel bad," he said. " We
throw a lot against the SaJukis.
just hurt our ego a little."
" We'll shoot for 30-35 passes a
Wallace has seen the films of the
game," he said. " That 's a good
SIU-McNeese game, but said, " It's
ratio, " So the SIU secondary, hard to tell how good sru is. Mc·
which was the weak part of last
Neese and the rest of those
year's squad should get a good test
Louisiana teams play tough
Saturday.
. football.· ' -

~it ~r~ ~~n~~rg~~em;~.Drake

Gilliam leads the Valley in
rush ing with 145 yards this year.
and has also .caught eight passes.
He is joined in the backfield by
sophomore Robert Forbes.
" Forbes has good speed. and i
getting better every day, " Wallace
said.
Defensiv: tackle Gary Melchior

Light Beer

Dark Beer

I .... port.... from

" .. rmany.
For the
Connoisseur
Bottles, Cans, Draught

Fraternity
Alpha Eta ~ho
.R ush: Sept 15-Sept 22
Av. Tech Student Lounge
For More Info.- Call
One of the few bright spots for the
Salukis during Saturday night's game
was 51 U defensive end John Flowers'

four-yard sack of McNeese State
quarterback Terry McFarlaild, (Staff
photo by Rick Korch)

ASP I . Co-Bd

Conditioning
class slated
A conditiming class for anyone
interested in participating in SIU
varsity basketball will be run from
Sept :II to Oct. IS.
Interested persons must report to
the Health Center for a phys ical
·examination.
The
athletic
department is not responsible for
the cost of the physical, and the
clearance s lip must be presented at
the first meeting Monday.

1

'This is a non-cred it class and will
be conducted three days a week on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
ci each week.
The classes will meet at 3 p.m.
each day, beginning with the first
meeting Monday.

**

*

622 E. Main
Carbondale

Fast Service
Plenty ~r Parking
• tnlnt

F ••· Inf()(mallOn call

519-9-189

Ste.e 457-4517
Jim 457-34215
Rick 549-3979

Look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are
4·year, 3-year, or 2-year programs to choose from .
Whichever you select, you'll leave college with a com'·
mission as an Air Force officer_ With opportunities for a
position with responsibility .. ,challenge .. . and, of course,
financial rewards and security,
The courses themselves prepare you for leadership'
positions ahead, Positions as a member of an aircr
or as a missile launch officer .. ~positions using mathe-matics _., sciences , .. engineering,
Look ouf for yourself_Look into the Air Fbrce ROTC
programs on campus,
Capt. Fran DeIgnan
AFROTC Oat. 205 SlU
Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone 618-453 2481

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

J~.

returns to' battle Artis, Bulls

By RIck Korda
-.---.. DaDy EgypdaD 8porU EdItor
You can call it "The Return of Joe
C." or you can calJ it "The Battle of
Artis Vs. Joe C...· but whatever you call
it, former SaluJti star Joe C.
Meriweather will be back in
Carbondale for a basketbalJ game.
The sru Arena has announced that'
the Chicago Bulls and the Atlanta
Hawks have scheduled an exhibition
game in the Arena for Oct. 2, during
Parent's Day weekend.
.
The game, besides betng an
attraction for Chicago Bull fans from
Chicago and Meriweather fans from

SIU football team wiJJ also play Lamar
University earlier in the day. All
parent!s of SIU student's will be
notified in the mail of the game.
Last year, an ex~i.bition gam.e
between the defunct Sl?trIts of St. LouIS
of the folded American Basketball
Association, and the Philadelphia 76ers,
drew 4,447 fans to the Arena.
For the Bulls, the game will be their
first look at five-time All-Pro center
Artis Gilmore. The 7-2 defensive wizard
will be adjusting to his new tea.m mates.
notably first round draft chOice Scott
May, third-year man Mickey Johnson,
and veteran Bob Love, who will all be

honored during halftime of the game.
Plans are not finalized yet, but
Assistant Basketball Coach George
lubelt, said Meriweather will receive
gif':S, his SIU jersey (·No.50) will be
retired, and a dinner will be held for
him after the game at the Carbondale
Holiday Inn.
"
The game has been finalized for a few
weeks. but its announcement"--was
delayed until Wednesday. Former SI i)
Arena Manager Dean Justice made the
arrangements for the game before he
resigned his SIU post in late
July. Because . the game is on the
Parent's Day weekend. Joel Preston,
assistant manager of the Arena. said
they are hoping for a large turnout. The

the front line at
New ' Head Coach Ed Badger will
have orm Van Lier returning at one
guard, and if Jerry Sloan is unable to go
full tilt. Badger has John Laskowski.
Willie Smith. Bobby Wi~on or Leo~
Benbow to go along With Stormtn
Norman.
Sloan. from nearby M~Leansboro,
underwent knee surgery thiS summer.
and the exhibition season will be his
testtng pertod.
Gilmore has earned many honors in
his five seasons with the de-funct ABA
Kentucky Colonels. He earned Rookie
of the Year, ABA Most Valuable
Player. and perennial All -Defensive
Team honors. He led the Colone~ to the
Playoffs every season. capturtng an

~t~rn~~:~, MW:::w~~~~e: !f~~~

~~:~{~e ~~";:~~~h~;

A~A . Championship and finishing
second once.
Gilmore s Kentucky coach, Hubie
Brown. will be sitting on the other side
of the court, lea?ing the- Atlanta Hawks.
The Hawks .wlll ~ out ~o ~a~~ up for
a last place flntsh 10 their diVISIOn last
year, and Brown is optimistic that they
will improve.
The aquisition of Meriweather. and
sharp-shooler Geoff Petrie should
strengthen the team .
H{lwks Publicity Director Jim Schultz
said that the Hawks gave up their first
round draft choice to nab Joe C.
because he was a proven pia 'er.

Meriweather made the All-Rookie
!~am last season. and blocked 121 shots.
Joe blocked tWice . as the ~.awks

leadtng shot b1oc.ker did last year, said
Schultz.
\
The Hawks wifl be coming at the
Bulls with veteran guards Lou Hudson.
Petrie, and Tom Henderson. the
explosive John Drew at one forward.
and Meriweather at center. The other
forward slot is still up for grabs.
I
.
.
. .
Joe C. IVeriweather drives to the
Tickets Will go on. sale at 7: :J) a .m.
'.<fa
t SIU B'
Tuesday at all loc
o all.ons. The prtce for
hoop during hiS hey
ys a
. 19
II beIS5.. $'I.50 an d
Joe
was team
named
to second
AIIthe gen.e ra I pu bl.'c W
Amerl'ca
in 1975.
The Salukj's
$3.50; JUOlor prtces ( l6-years-old and
under ) Will be S2;50. 52.25 and SI. 75: and
all-time rebouncler, and second allSIU student ~ Will ~ay $'1.50. S4 and SJ.
time scorer brings his act back to
The_g;...a_m_e_w_I_II_b_e_g_In_a_t__
Bp_
. m_
. _ _ _ _th_e_A_r_ena
__Oc_t_.:-2_._ _ _"I___ ......

[ -8JJOits
Saluki slate of events

Foul play
Dave SWenson (28) of the SI U
water polo team gets fouled as he
waits for a pass. He scored seven
gpals as SI U defeated Southeast

Missouri 21-19 Wednesday at
Pulliam Pool . (Staff photo by
Carl Wagner)

Friday
3 p.m . --Women·s tennis vS.
Memphis State at
niver it v
.
tennis courts.
Women' s go lf- -Illinois Stal e
niv e rsit y Invitational.
at
orma!.
Women' vollevball- vs. Ill inois
State at No rma!.'
Mens
go!f--Mid-American
Intercollegiate Golf Classic. at
Bonnie Terre. Mo.
Saturday
9 a .m . --Women·s tennis vs.
Missouri-<:olumbia at University.
tennis courts.
10 a .m.-Men·s cross countrv vS.
Indiana at Bloomington.
.

1: 30 p.m .-f'ootball vS. Drake at
Des Moine '. Iowa.
2 p.m .·-Women·s tennis \' '.
Indiana at l niversit y tennis
courts.
.
Women ' s golf-. lllinois State
niv e rsit v
Invitational.
at
Normal. .

Men' s
golf-- Mid -American
Intercolle,giate Golf Classic. at
Bonnie Terre. Mo.
Women 's volleyball vS. Illinois
State. at orma!.
Women's cross country vs.
Illinois at Champaign.
Women ' s fie.ld hockey vs.
Eastern Illinois and Principia
College., at Charleston.
.

,Cross country champ sees self as artist
Craig Virgin. a long distance runner from the
University of Illinois. has only been beaten three
times in his college cross country career. As a
freshman. he lost in the districts and the CAA
fmals. and as a sophomore. he placed third in the
NCAA finals.
During his junior year. Virgin won every time he
stepped onto a course. culminating in the NCAA
individual cross country championship. This summer
he represented the United States in the 10.000 meters
in the Montreal Olympics.
This past Saturday. Virgin ran in Carbondale as
part of an SIU-U of I dual meet. in which Virgin
maintained his winning streak by beating second
place Saluki Mike Sawyer by 22 seconds. Afterwards.
the Dougout was able to pry from Virgin some of his
most intimate secrets about cross country. .
"I've always felt I was an artist. " Virgin said. "I
like to show how fast. how fluid. how graceful I can
be. I try to show how I can control my body.
"Cross country is something I do well. I feel I'm
starting to
it as well as anybody on the face of the
earth. And ru . .
. something that everybody in
the world does." Vi . said.
Virgin speaks in a m ter-of-fac tone that does not
come across as boastin Indeed, he may well be the
_ best cross country ru
on the face of the earth.
At the Olympics in Mon al, Virgin became ill the
night prior to his qualifying heat in the 10.000 meters. He finished sixth in the heat and did not qualify for
the
". caught a virus and was on the john with the runs

rmals.

~ a.
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The Dougout
By Doug Dorris
Assistant Sports Editor
::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::;;::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::-:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

at two in the morning on Ihe night before my heat. "
Virgin said.
Some were critical of Virgin' s strategy in flis
Olympic-heat. feeling he started his kick too s oon.
and burned himself out wE'll before the finish.
Virgin explains. "I broke eartier than usual
because it was a verv slow heat. I knew there were a
lot of older guys wiih powerful kicks. so- I thought I
needed a fast pace to have a chance. Nobody went
out. so I felt I had to make a move.
"It was a very physical race - lots of bumping
and contact. I kept getting pushed from behind into
the guy in front of me. He finally turned 'around and
threatened to knock my head off." Virgin said_
"I noticed in the.Olympics that most of the good
long-distance runners are 216-32 years oJd. So I feel
my best two Olympics are still in front of me." said
the native of Lebanon. IIJ.
.
Eight more years of grueling training? For what?
Cross country has no big crowds. no media coverage.

no cheerleaders. and certainly no six-figure pro
contrac.!s awaiting Virgih upon his college
graduation.
" Well" said Virgin. "running is not everything for
me. It's an outlet for my creativity and enthusiasm .
But it's also great fun. I could do this every weekend.
"I know this sounds trite. " said Virgin. a radio-TV
major at Illinois. "but you have ·to conquer yourself
in cross country. You reach a point where you want
to slack off. When another runlJfr makes a move, you
could just say the u..with it and let him go. Before
you beat anybOO else. you' ve got to learn to beat
yourself.
" r .ve hea rd cr~ country running compared to
maktng love - It s a togetherness of mind and
body." Irgin said. As he spoke he. ore a shirt that
had printed across the chest " Cross Country is for
Lovers."
Virgin's superstar status giv him the opportunity
to be an ambassador for his sport. and he took full
advantage of this Saturday. After talking at length
with the press (oddly enough. he Seemed totally
unimpressed with being iJJterviewed for the
Dougout) , an area high school coach asked Virgin to
talk to his cross country team.
Surrounded by wi~yed high school runners and
their equalJy wi~yed coach, Vrrgin spoke to them
with the same fervor he wouJd helve used had he been
addressing an NCAA coach's clinic.

